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Plan Tour For Billie
Chicago— Plans for a touring 

concert troupe involving blues 
shouter Joe Turner, singer Billie 
Holiday, and pianist-singer Ivory
Joe Hunter, were being made ut 
presstime by Joe Glaser’s Associ
ated Booking corporation. Office 
was waiting for Billie's okay be
fore setting date* and getting to
gether a band to he led by Hunter.

Shearing Makes Concert Bow
I Louis Takes Off |

I Durso's Copa House Band Harbors Ex-Jazzmen I

of promoters Jimmy Diaz and 
Larr* Robinson. Their inexperi- < 
•nee showed in the programming.

By JOHN 5. WILSON
New York—George Shearing made his New York concert 

bow with hix quintet at a Carnegie hall bash in mid-October
which also offered most of the other available musicians in 
town. C oncert, called Horizons in Jan, wax the first jazz effort

i.e. the melange of performer* on
stage and the marathon length of 
the program which finally broke 
up ¡1 touple of minute« after mid 
night

Along with Shearing’s group, 
Horizons trotted out Dizz}’ Gilles- ] 
pie’s band, Harry Belafonte, Dav- 1 
ey Lambert, and Jackie Paris, plus ' 
a combo made up of Al Haig, pi
ano; Terry Gibbs, vibes; Mundell 
I«we, guitar; Tommy Potter, bass, 
and Max Roach, drums.

Shearing thr Draw
Despite his ■-plit billing with , 

Dizzy, Shearing was obviously the 
big draw as evidenced by the large 
hind he got from the partially 
filled house. He proceeded to dish 
up a good, standard Shearing per
formance in two sets. As usual, he 
programmed a heavy dose of his 
recorded numbers, plus a fast, new 
boppish item, dubbed Carnegie 
Horizon? in honor of the occasion, 
and a very brief mood piece by 
Margie Hyainn, November Sea
scape Margie, already accepted us 
an extremely ept vibes virtuoso, 
showed that her talents are con
tinuing to grow b} taking a couple 
of amazing four-hammer choruses 
on Geneva's Mood.

Shearing was playing without 
drummer Denzil Best, who recently 
left the group and whose presence 
was sorely missed. Denzil laid down 
a strong, flowing background for 
the group, which was a very in
tegral part of the Shearing *ound. 
His replacement, Jimmy Dee, 
«ems to miss the idea entirely, 
plop-plappmg along in quite pedes 
trian fashion.

Dizzy Improved
The band that Dizzy showed at 

this concert was a vast improve
ment over the ragged group which 
played Bop City last summer. The 
ax section has a strong, rich sound 
and the brass han come to some 
agreement on what’s being played. 
The whole crew is beginning to 
mum] as though they know what 
they’re doing and are interested in 
doing it.

‘•iezy himself had nothing par- 
'icular to offer aside from what 
•truck me us a completely straight 
chorus of Summertime, interesting 
or its straightness considering the 

source. However, a very learned 
musicologist informed me that he 
«as playing double vibrato on this 
chorus, Could be, but if he waa he 
might as well save himself the ex- 
‘"vue because it comes out sound
mg as straight as a new pencil.

New Vocalist
biz also unveiled his new vocal- 

¡** Irwin, in a couple of bal- 
®di She has a reasonably robust, 
straightforward voice, pleasant to 
hear in an era when too many 
'ingers are attemping to outweird 
‘*ch other. The gal isn’t too strong 

on personality yet, but that may

Uli« ago—Yl h«*n Loma («ope« 
pl:« « ■! an ad in the Sept 23 
i*.nr uf Dou it Ihat on her new 
l<lo ol mouthpiece* with the 
*"c heading “I «mu <«oper 
liken Another," everybody 
thought «he was kidding, of 
™ur*e. JI now develop* that on 
Sept 17 «he became the *ecret 
hridv of Robert McCullough, 
photographer.

come with time and confidence.
Also on hand for singing chores 

were Belafonte, Lambert, and 
Paris, all three programmed to
gether in two sets, a pretty big 
rush of words to the throat for 
any one sitting. The Haig-Gibbs- 
Lowe- Potter- Roach combo was 
there merely to back the singers, a 
poor piece of judgment since they 
could have been used to much bet 
ter advantage.

(.ould Have Been
Tr<mmed down, this might have 

been a good conceit. With Sheai 
ing there, it was still pretty good 
despite the overflow of performers. 
Purpose of the concert was to put 
on a pitch for one Richard Dorn 
fest, young pop composer, several 
of whose numbers wen unveiled 
without noticeably rocking Tin 
Pan Alley.

Audience note: This audience 
listened. It was a pleasant phe
nomenon.

Start Checks 
In Starr Suit

New York—Kay Starr has been 
ordered to appear for examination 
before trial as part of the breach 
of contract suit started against her 
by Berle Adams, her former man
ager. She was ordered to bring 
along her books and records.

Since the suit was originally 
filed, Adams has pulled out, nam
ing Vera C. Fanning as his as- 
-ignee. She is pushing the case. 
Suit originated when Adami 
claimed the singer broke a three- 
year deal with him last March and 
he sued for $100,000 damages.

Propose Ban On 
All Canned Music

New Y ork- -The advisor} com
mittee of the Intai national Labor 
office, meeting in Geneva, is con
sidering a proposal to ban all 
canned music from television, ra
dio, and films. Purpose of the pro
posal in to have all music in films 
performed by live artists. Because 
of the greatly increased production 
costs made necessary by such a 
move, it is meeting with heavy op
position and chances of its accept
ance seem slight.

subbing thia night, Rudy Tanza (ex-Stabile, Shaw. 
Miller. Pantor), i- on alto; Berj Vaughn (ex-Shep 
Field«) and Fred Weitzel (ex-Brooks'Lewis) play 
tenor«. Violin« are Irving Jaffa, who played second 
«eltwr bottle with Mill Britton; Tony Bambino, und 
Ted Podno*. Abbe Fischer is the drummer: Put 
Merola (ex-Stabile. PaMor) bas«, and Graham 
Forbes (ex-Berigan. Barnet, Frnie Hol«t), piano.

New York — Mike Dur«o'« bund at the t'opn 
cabana ha* a collection of name hand alumni who 
are «till playing well, bucking the «hows, nnd provid
ing dance music. Trombonist Dur-o was ansixtant 
«-onductor lo Rubinoff and Paul Ash at the Para 
mount for some four years. Trumpet* art- M 
Cuozzo (ex-Jimmy Dorsey. Goodman. Jame*, Spitui- 
ny), Vince Badale (ex-Goodman, Stabile, Scott), 
and Charles Vaughn, for whom Tony Fa-n wa*

New York— Louis Armstrong, 
pictured al Idlewild airport be
fore taking oil for Sweden, hail 
no «endoff th moti-lration to 
compare with the mob which 
met him when he ami his band 
landetl at Stockholm. 1 i rowd 
of neveral thousand fans was 
reported lit have given 1-ouin and 
troupe a royal velrome. Arm
strong currently is louring 
Europe, is expected to return 
within the next Iwo weeks.

Kral-Cain Sign 
Odd Wax Pact

New York - Jackie Cain and Roy 
Kral and their new combo have 
signed a unique waxing deal with 
Atlantic records which makes the 
group «nly slightly exclusive for 
the platter house.

Atlantic is to get 12 -ides a year 
from them, hut they also can slice 
for another label if it is a mujor 
label. Atlantic’s theory is that the 
salt of its own Cain-Kral platters 
will be helped if the combo appears 
on a big label.

Group is made up of Kral on 
piano; John Romano, guitar; Mar
ilyn Beabout, cello; Kenny O’Brien, 
bass; Elaim O’Brien, drums, nnd 
Roy and Jackie on vocals.

Dou it Brat covers the music news 
from coant to roast und >« read 
around the world.

Diz To Wax 
On Cap Label

New York—Dizzy Gillespie has 
been released from his contract 
with Victor records and has moved 
his band over to the Capitol label. 
Switch was arranged by his man
ager, Willaid Alexander Dizzy’s 
deal with Victor still had eight 
months to go.

Although Capitol is considerably 
more bop-minded than Victor, Gil
lespie's new label plans t< fall in 
with Dizzy’s plan to make his band 
more comm<icial than it has been 
in the past Empha sis in his Capitol 
releases will be on definitely com
mercial sides, with only an occa
sional bop number to keep his bop 
followers happy.

Mark Warnow 
Dies In NYC

New York — Mark Warnow, 
longtime conductor of radio’s Hit 
Parade, died here Oct. 17 of a 
heart ailment. He was 47. He took 
over the baton on the Hit Paradi 
for the first time in 1937 and had 
conducted the show for the 493rd 
time two days before he died.

Born in Russia, Warnow was 
brought to thi» country when he 
was six. He played his violin in 
three-piece ferryboat bands, Salva
tion Army units, night club, movie, 
opera, and symphony orchestras 
before becoming first violinist with 
the Columbia Broadcasting system 
in 1929. Among the radio shows on 
which ho conducted, in addition to 
The Hit Parade, were The March 
of Time and We, the People. For a 
time, he had a program of his own, 
Blut Velvet.

He is survived by his brother, 
Raymond Scott (Harrv Warnow), 
and five children, three by his first 
wife who died in 1939 and two by 
his second wife from whom he was 
divorced in August.

Settle Shaw-Diz Suit
New Y’ork—Suit brought by 

Milt Shaw against Dizzy Gillespie 
has been settled out of court for 
an undisclosed sum. Shaw, who 
was Dizzy’s personal manager 
until the boppist moved from the 
Gale agency to Willard Alexander, 
had claimed that Diz owed him 
some $5,000 in commissions and 
loans.

New York—After more than a 
year of dispute, the television net
works reached an agreement in 
mid-October for paying f ir music 
controlled by ASCAP. The rates 
agreed on are approximately those 
m effect for radii», plus 10 percent. 
The agreement is for five years, 
retroactive to Jan. 1, 1949.

The radio agreement gives 
ASCAP 2Ai percent of the net
work’s time sales after certain de
ductions. Thi* 10 percent increase 
for video is based on the idea that 
sight adds to a song’ i value.

From 1941 until last Jan. 1, the 
TY networks had had the free use 
of ASCAP’s music. Although the 
free use agreement ended officially 
on Jan 1, it has been extended 
periodically this year while the 
networks and ASCAP attempted 
to come to an accord on payment. 
ASCAP figures to get about $500,
000 for inusie used thus far this 
year on the retroactive phase of 
the agreement.

Set National 
Dance Week

Chicago—The first annual Na
tional Dance week will be observed 
throughout the country at ball
rooms, hotels, and other music lo
cations from Nov. 13 through 19.

Project was decided upon by the 
National Ballroom Operators as
sociation at its recent Chicago con
vention.

It’s hoped that the week will 
stimulate lagging attendances ut 
ballrooms. Special events and 
radio appearances have been lined 
up, along with disc jockey salutes, 
etc.

Idea was the brainchild of 
GAC’s Howard Sinnott.

Napoleon Retires, 
Hackett Replaces

New York—Phil Napoleon, who 
returned from semi retirement to 
head a reformed Memphis five at 
Nick’s last spring, has decided to 
cal) it quits. He wa« replaced at 
Nick’s on Oct 23 by Bobby Hack 
ett. Phil will devote all his time to 
his music and instrument shop on 
W. 48th street

Combo at Nick’s stays pretty 
much the same under Hackett as it 
was with Napoleon. Bobby, of 
course, has taken over Phil’s trum
pet duties, while Cliff Leeman has 
replaced Tony Spargo on drums. 
Rest of the group remains the 
same Billy Maxted, piano; Phil 
Olivella, clarinet, and Andy Russo, 
trombone.

Shamrock Sets Dates
Houston—Shamrock hotel is lin

ing up top name bands well into 
the future. Hotel has Guy Lom
bardo set for a run next spring 
when he finishes his annual stay 
it the Roosevelt hotel, New York. 
Eddy Duchtn has been inked for 
u date next Febr lary Tommy Dor 
sey currently is on the stand, with 
Frankie Carle due Nov. 18 and 
Freddy Martin to follow Dec. 1.

Gloria Harf 
On The Cover 
Dozen« of girl vocalists with 

band« have struck out on incir 
own eventually. Gloria Hart, 
the petite cover subject for this 
issue, has a new twist. For a 
certain period of each year she 
will be featured (with her own 
star billing) with the hand of 
Art Kassel, the ork with which 
she wa« associated for several 
years before she became a 
single a few months ngo. Tweet 
Hogan, her personal manager, 
keeps her working in the mean
time and say« that she is on her 
way.
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Thornhills Band Sounds
Like a Muzak Program' 

By JOHN S. WILSON
R*vi*w*a a* the Hotel Stall*' N. V C 

Trumpah—Srrny Rich. Chuck SpaigMi an* Tom Catton 
Trombonai—Al Langstaff an* O. B Masslngill.
French horn—Al Antonucci.
Reeds—johnsy Andrews end Jeff Maulsgill, tenors; Hol McKusick, alto Gene Allen. 

Cantona, end Tippy Merger clarinet
Rhythm—Claude Thornhill, plane Joe Dense goiter; Rill Exiner drums end Russ 

Sounders, beat.
Vocals—Russ Mclrtyre, Nancy Clayton and the Snowffakat (Joe Dense Mercy Clay

ton Hugh Baker, end Jimmy Fatton).
Arrangers—Bill Iordan, Gil Evans, O I Massing ill, Sonny Rich, and Jon Dense 
Claude Thornhill—lead* and piano.

New York—The current Thornhill band is producing what 
is probably the smoothest tone that could be gotten without 
abandoning musical instruments ultogether. The music flows

Calls Torme 'Todays Greatest'
Chicago, N

»»ut at you like rich, creamy fudge, with Claude’s piano mean
dering through it, dropping iooH
■pot* of peppermini to brighten 

dream tone which Claude pio
neered with hie French horn is con
stantly al work, and everything 
clicks with polished precision as 
one number seem* to blend into 
the next with scarcely perceptible 
interruption*.

It’s a great production, much 
better than it sounds on records, 
but something is lacking — the 
something that could turn this into 
a really great band.

Are Brighter Spots
It’s not that Claude sticks en

tirely to his moody and nostalgic 
stuff. He paces these with brighter 
numbers, some of which com« off 
pleasantly. Some arc bogg«1 down 
by the heavy, fudgy tone which ia 
effective on slow-paced pieces but 
which becomes a drag at a faster 
tempo This contributes to that 
thing the band lacks, but it is only 
a small part of it.

Primarily, this band is too san
itary, too untouched-by-hutnan- 
hands. It’s as if the whole thing 
came wrapped up in cellophane 
and the cellophane is never broken. 
After an evening listening to 
Claude, you leave with the impres
sion that you have been hea-mg a 
much better than average Muzak 
program.

Lucks Personality
The band lacks personality, it 

makes no human-to-numan connec
tion with the audience. It’s almost 
as though the band weren’t there 
at all. Thur the Muzak impression.

Let’s not confuse personality 
with style. Claude has a definite 
style which is polished, perfected, 
and delivered with precision. But 
beyond that, nothing projects from 
the bandstand. Personality within 
a band can com« from a ■ umber if 
sources—through the soloists, the 
leader, the singers

Claude’s book places emphasis 
on ensemble work, with only 
Claude’s pianu given much solo op
portunity. The sidemen are con
cerned mostly with their group 
chores, with only Tippy Morgan 
on clarinet and Johnny Andrews 
on tenor given much opportunity 
to do anything on their own, and 
even their flings are relatively 
brief, not enough to establish indi
vidual contact with the audience.

Claude’s personality is almost

Eager Cab Jives Commercials, Too

WMhington, D. C.— An eway day for diac jock Felix Grant wm tike 
recent Tuesday when Cab Callowuy appeared on the show to diacuae 
jaxz and be-bop, play record» (his own), and give thr commercial* 
the Calloway touch. Grant ha* a two-hour show, Tune Inn, on 
WWDC here. Cab’* combo open* Nov. 5 at the Cabaret Montmartre 
in Havana. Cuba.

entirely in his fingertips. It’s a
pleasant personality that he pro
jects on the piano but it soon 
blends in with and disappears into 
the total effect.

For the musical results which 
Thornhill wants to achieve, it may 
be necessary for all individualism 
to be subordinated, but the net ef
fect is an almost constant display 
of background music. Granted this 
is the way he wants to do it, 
Thornhill cnuld at least make con
tact with his audiences through his 
singers. And in this respect the 
vocal department lets him down 
badly.

Shouldn’t Be Machines
Instead of using their periods in 

the spolight to reach the audience, 
the vocalists affect the stiff stance, 
the Blank face, and the colorless 
rendition. This is not to say that 
funny faces, wild gestures, and 
weird stylings are needed, but 
merely thut, somehow, a listener 
should get the warming impression 
that he is hearing human beings 
and iiot a group of machines.

This may seem to be putting an 
awful lot of emphasit on what 
might be considered a minor point. 
In considering most bands it would 
be. But then most bands haven’t 
achieved the musical distinctive
ness that this Thornhill group has. 
The emphasis is made because it 
is unfortunate to see a band come 
as close as this one does to the

Scotch Reports Of 
Axel-Sinatra Split

New York—Frank Sinatra’s use 
of Axel Stordahl, his longtime lead
er and arranger, on some current 
side* for Columbia records has dis
pelled rumors that the two had 
broken up. Stories got currency 
several months ago when Jeff 
Alexander was given the baton spot 
on Sinatra’s radio show and the 
singer cut «ome wax backed by 
Hugo Winterhalter. Both jobs pre
viously had been handled by Stor
dahl.

It’s now reported that Stordahl 
didn’t get the radio job with Sin
atra b, cause the sponsor thought 
his price mas to>< high, conse
quently took a less expensive 
leader.

I Has Own Terms |

New York—Ju»t signed to un 
MGM contract, with a provision 
that she will sing only the spe
cial numbers she doe* in hotels 
and supper rluba, is Margaret 
Phelan, above. Numbers have a 
slightly semi-daivical flavor, a 
reflection of the titian-hairrd 
Texan’s training as un opera 
singer. She'll be backed on her 
first recording session, Oct. 26, 
hy a band headed by Russ Case.

very top rung and just miss be
cause of something which, con
ceivably, could be corrected.

Jim Crow Halts Granz 
Date In New Orleans

New Orleans—Jazz lovers here gol a jell when Norniuu 
Granz cancelled a scheduled stop for his Jo» at the Philhar
monic troupe in New Orleans during November. Cancellation 
grew out of a hassel over thr proposed seating arrangement
in the city's Municipal auditorium, 
where the show was to be held.

The managements' policy is to 
seat colored patrons upstairs and 
whites below; Granz insisted that 
that the auditorium be split down 
the middle. Result—no JATP for 
New Orleans.

All Not Glum
All is not glum, however, as one 

of the finest local live music radio 
shows in quite a while comes on 
every Sunday afternoon for 30 
minutes. The show is tagged Mu
sic of New Orleans, and is directed 
and emceed by Elwood Smith, who 
returned here after successful sing
ing engagements at Cafe Society 
and in the Broadway musical, St. 
Louis Woman.

Show features all typen of mu
sic, with traditional jazz by George 
Lewis’ Ragtime Jazz band, bop und 
Afro-Cuban by the Gondoliers, bal
lads by Smith, and boogie piano 
and novelty vocals by Walter 
(Fats) Pichon. And then there are 
guests. Show has a sponsot and is 
now in its fourth month over 
WTPS.

The celebrated Dixieland Jam
boree All-Star band finally put 
some of its stuff on wax. The • on- 
troversial talents of Bugling Sam 
DeKemel can now be judged by 
jazz followers over the country, as 
one of the sides features the bugler 
on a tune of his own, Waffle Man 
Blues.

—Nick Gagliano

How's That?
New York—Opening of the 

Metropolitan Opera season here 
caused a good deal of French 
horn shifting in local pits. Aa 
follows: Dick Moore went into 
the pit at the Met. leaving the 
pit of Miss Liberty. Phil Palmer 
left thr pit of At the Girlt Go 
to replace Moore in thr Miss 
Liberty pit.

Vinny Jacoba, formerly with 
Claude Thornhill and the pit 
band of High Button Short, 
took Palmer’s chair at At the 
Girlt Go. Claude Thornhill 
opened at the Statler without 
Vinny Jacobs.

By TED HALLOCK
Portland. Ore.—Mel Torme is realizing hie ambition is 

become as great a showman aa Crosby. Right now he u muA 
funnier than Dean Marlin, and you really can't cumpatq 
voices. Torme is a singer. A suceen«ful and hi len I rd sing»» 
In spadr». (That's for George Fra-4 ---------- —  ----------------- —.
zier, who consider* Torme’s croon
ing a fad, and for Mike Levin, 
who questions Mel’s intonation for 
want of -omrlhing Ik iter to do.)

As a vocalist Melvin Howard 
ha» matured a great deal. He has 
mastered the art of microph. ne- 
manipulation, an unnecessary tal
ent in the early Jolson-Cantor aays 
but quite essential now He can 
address sincere love, yes. even pas
sion, to the metal stick on which 
rests the amplifier of his gurgling. 
When he does this his crow I dies 
a little . . the female element of 
same, that is.

Still Adulrwrut
As a person, Torme still is suf

ficiently adolescent to worry about 
braggadoci He struts, then denies 
strutting. His pianist Buddy Neel, Frankie Laine if he wanted to. 
maintains Mel only half batons to He could, however, in an intimate
anything, but, when caught at the 
right moment, “has the biggest 
heart.” Neal admitted it was the
rare conversationalist who could 
capture Torme’s mind in toto at 
any one time. This situation does 
not uffect the work of Torme the 
tonsil twister.

Mel Torme, to my mind, is the 
greatest singer working today. His 
intonation is infallible. His changes 
are, in many instances, actual im-

ColumbiaWorksTo 
Boost Clark Loot

New York—Following reports 
that Buddy Clark had left his 
family very little following his re
cent plane crash death, several 
plans for increasing his estate 
have been set in motion.

Manie Sacks, of Columbia rec
ords, is planning a memorial album 
for Buddy to be made up of eight 
sides cut by Columbia’s top talent. 
Income from the album will go to 
Clark’s estate. Columbia also is 
issuing .mother memorial, Buddy 
Clark Encores, made up of eight of 
his best selling sides.

Arrangements have already been 
set to have several top pop singers 
take turns headlining the CBS 
show which Buddy was to have 
started the day after he died, with 
the singers turning their take from 
the assignment over to the Clark 
estate.

I Cap Execs Kibitz Meis Airing H

Portland, Orr.—•Harmonious Capitol trio, herded together by 
KPOJ diac jockey and Beat correspondent Ted Hallock, are, from 
the left, singer Mel Torme. Cap's western regional sales manager 
Paul Featherstone. Hallock, and the record firm's Portland branch 
manager. Gem- B* her Shot was taken immediately after a teenage 
confab on Hallock’s show, during which Torme was questioned by 
the editors of each of Portland's 10 high school papers.

J
FRENCH

provemente upon the original ms- 
Iodic structures of time-honored 
standards. He is the only singer to 
consistently utilize won-terfulfauMg 
of the past in his act: Thou SntU, 
I Can’t Give You Anything Bat 
Love, etc.

This is continually astounding 
because of Mel’s age (24) m com
pared to the age of the more 
populai Perry Como (Tonne’* 
“father”), and the ageless Bing 
Crosby. Neither of the latter ever 
make much of melodies penned 
prior to six months ago.

Needs Mike
It*: true Mel depends entirely 

on the microphone’s capacity tu 
amplify his tone, timbre, and what 
have you. He could not outshot

Hollywc 
as Frank 
present th 
teat Shein

imi ii drri

That me 
passed thro' 
there wasn' 
on this bill.

bistro, sing Mr. Rhythm into the 
cleaning shop next door.

Furthermore, his critics oftsn 
forget that the entire school if 
modern singing depends upon tin 
entire school of modern electronic* 
for its livelihood. You don’t «erean. 
at ’em any more You breathe 
heavily, in tune, like Torme.

Alan Musician
The guy also is becoming a very 

competent musician. His currest 
labor of love is a suite in four 
movements, to be recorded for Cap
itol The work involves 24 minute* 
of playing time (reduced from aa 
original 30 by composer Torme). It 
will be etched by a 82--piece tend 
the Jud Conlon Singers, the Star
lighters, and Mel, who wrote both 
lyrics and notes. Cap will release 
the »pu« in album form in Jans- 
ary.

Torme still is as voluble a* al
ways when speaking of those per 
sons in the trade with whom he 
disagrees. On Mike Ixsvin “How 
can he, or anyone with no founda
tion in music, criticize any per
former on w technical point lib 
intonation? If a trained musidan- 
critic like Irving Kolodin told m 
I was out of tune I would tell him 
he was right an>i would do better 
next time.” On George Frasier: *1 
leave you with two words: ne 
diculous."

Working in Movie
Torme began work on MGM* 

Duchess of Idaho flick Oct 15. 
Pic will continue shooting for 
10 week«, during which time Moi 
stays in L.A. He’ll sing at lsa»t 
two songs, plus doing a drum sob 
Mel’s contract with MGM is fin 
ished as of Duchess. He won’t re
sign, being “very unhappy” with 
previous cinematic treatment

Nor has he plans for radio or 
TV at present. “Radio,” he oan, 
“is too static. As for video, Di 
waiting for Capitol to get into the 
field. I think they'll build station* 
in the major cities.”
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from their bright red 1914 hose 
carrier to a police siren, and even 
a standout trumpet player in Dan
ny Alguire—but after all, just how 
much tongue can you Ret in your 
cheek?

at least 
un eoli» 

is fi»
’on’t re 
r" with

into the 
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New York—Louis Prima,

Great Show 
great show, with some

AGVA’s reaction

Your next copy of Douw Beal 
will be the issue of Dec. 2 nn 
the nrwaatend Nov. 18.

rial a» 
h 'Hund

Hollywood—look« as if that note aclreas Shelley Winters is due 
to supply ia a bit rluetve, but »ingera Peggy Mana and Oarh Dennie 
are confident about their ehare of thia trw. Blond Shelley »u a 
guest on ABC» Nemo the Movie show, which freturre Oarh and 
Peggy front time lo time.

there wann 
on this bill.

unding 
as com 
* mor« 
Tohm’i 
a Bing 
ter evtr 

|wnn«d

Orchid Room 
Closes After 
Three Weeks

made from fine, seasoned French cane. A product 
of the same superior craftsmanship as all other 
MACCAFERRI Reeds.

i here is MACCAFERRI quality 

AT A POPULAR PRICE

i* often 
hool 
p<& 'he 
rtromci 
scream 
breath

thr bend «agon Tromboni«! Ward Kimball of thr Five, ia on the 
left, and Norman i>n the right. Story on the aecond annual Dixie 
clambake *m this page.

at Bop City. Herbie Fields and 
crew are due Nov. 3.

Future bookings include Lionel 
Hampton for three weeks starting 
Dec. 8, and Woody Herman ana 
Mel Torme penciled in for Feb. 16.

■adio or 
ie saw,

Jackie Cain-Roy Kra) sextet,___  
Slim Gaillard’s trio currently are

entirely 
icity k 
id what 
utthout 
>ted to 
nlimaw 
nto the

Tor the kind of music so well 
named by their chief sponsor, Les 
Koenig, as “good time jazz,” there 
was the Firehouse Five Plus Two, 
fully equipped with everything

s aa al
ase pet 
hom he 
: “How 
founde-

Hefti Missing As 
James Reorganizes

Hollywood- -Neal Hefti ia ex
pected to be the only important 
missing face in the lineup when 
Harry James calls his bandsmen 
together again for the short tour 
of one-niters which will precede 
his Nov. 22 opening at the Palla
dium.

Pinky Savitt will continue tu 
head the trumpet section and 
Willie Smith, alto, and Corky Cor
coran, tenor, will be in their usual 
spots. Likewise trombonists Juan 
Tizol and Ziggy Elmer.

Real Drue 
there were the bands—the

that some way could be worked out 
to prevent the unlimited use or 
resale of television pictures. He 
can do nothing along that line now 
that he couldn’t have done a year

of a personal appearance by Ga
briel, it is something else.

On the other hand, some indi
vidual musicians, seemingly un
moved by the “special occasion” 
atmosphere, just play their own 
wonderful best. Among them, at 
this affair, there were the incom
parable Joe Rushton;* Brad Gow
ans, that character of characters 
with the hybrid horn (half valve 
and half slide), who seems to em 
body the spirit of the music hi 
plays as does no uro else; and 
Èianists like Stan Wrightsman and 

larvin Ash, to whom playing not 
only well, but interestingly, seems 
to be so much a part of their na
ture that they could do nothing 
else

Itoh I. 
* much 
'ñipar, 
»¡«ger.

?youngsters (mostly) from Port- 
and dedicated to perpetuating The 
True Jazz. Of them, an authority 

on The True Jazz (we’re not), 
said: “A bit rough but they play 
with real drive and spirit.”

The Chicago l<oopers, except for 
Joe Yuki and Rosy McHargue, 
should have stayed home. They’ve 
got too many radio shows anyway. 
And though Dav»- Dexter *qivs 
George Van Eps -s '‘the Segovia 
of the jazz world,” we can’t under
stand now anyone can e«» excited 
anymore about those skillfully con
trived but laborious multi-string 
solo»; that is, if he has heard the 
fluid beauty of Barney Kessel’s 
guitar.

Ki*l Dry's Creole band, of un
matched appeal in its own way, 
contributed its own special flavor, 
but we’ll bet that fine young piano 
player, Lloyd Glenn, who took over 
Buster Wilson’s spot, will bust out 
with some bop one of these days 
when Ory’s not looking.

Sincerity
For Imnest, sincere playing of 

the kind of music they like, and 
no nonsense, there were Red Nich
ols’ group and Pete Daily’s Chi-

New York — The Orchid room, 
52nd St. «pot which was once the 
Onyx, dropped its modem music 
policy on Oct. 13 after a three 
week try. The room inaugurated 
it** new policy with Bud Powell, 
Harry Belafonte, the Lennie Tris
tano combo, and the Jackie Paris 
trio.

When business didn’t come up to 
expectations after two 4eeki, snow 
was changed, with Bud Powell held 
over at tne head of a group con
sisting of Miles Davis, trumpet; 
Nelson Boyd, bass, and Roy 
Haynes, drums, alternating with 
Wardell Gray’s combo of Sonny 
Stitt, alto; Tadd Dameron, piano; 
Gene Rainey, bass, and Charlie 
Perry, drums. Still not enough 
business, so after one week of the 
new show the policy was dropped.

The failure of the room to make 
it with a music policy is the first 
«etbatl since music begu.- to make 
a cnmebai k on the Street t his sun 
••let. Th, Three Deuce* was th« 
first to return to music fron strip
pen« Jimmy Ryan’s, sticking to 
Dixie, held to its policy right 
•hrough the «trip invasion.

The first jubilee, staged by Bull 
«nd Nonnai* at Pan-Pacific audi
torium here last year, drew 8,100 
rash customers und turned away 
some 200 -cat-seekers But it had 
the Louis Armstrong All-Stars, a 
group that had more important 
music names on its roster than the 
aecond session had on the entire

Dixiecats Have Their Day 
Ry CHARLES EMGE

charges were that they had tried to 
settle thr matter within “the fam
ily of labor” by repeatedly asking 
Green to arrange meetings between 
James C. Petrillo and AGVA but 
that Green hadn’t done anything 
Therefore, according to AGVA, 
they had no resort left but the 
court«

Aakrd Diamiaaal
At the hearings on AGVA’s suit, 

the AFM asked to have the ease 
dismissed, terming it a labor dia- 
pute which should go through the 
state and national labor relatione 
boards. Affidavits supporting 
AGVA’s claims charged that acta 
using musical instruments were 
losing employment because agents, 
theaters, and night cluba wouldn’t 
book them for fear of getting in
volved in the ¿ispute. Justice Sam
uel H Hofstadter reserved deri
sion after asking why an actor
musician should not be able to be
long to both unions if he wanted to.

music. If it needed our support to 
make these Annual Dixieland 
Jubilees a permanent institution 
*e would gladly extend it From 
the standpoint of historical and 
human interest they are great

But never has this reporter seen 
so many persona (audience was 
composed mainly of oldsters, in
cidentally) so deeply, moved by 
mediocre musical performance«. 
We feel the deepest sympathy for 
Dave Dexter, who wa* stuck with 
the job of writing blurbs about 
thr stars for the fancy souvenir 
program. If anyone wn« let down 
it was Dexter.

Then must be something about 
these affairs that affects the mu
sicians who participate in them in 
different ways. Some performers 
of great reputation seem to forget 
how tc play -Muggsy Spanier, for 
example, on this occasion.

I nder Handicap
And the same might be said of 

Bud Freeman, though not so 
strongly. Spanier and Freeman, 
however, the imported stars, 
worked under great handicaps. An 
unrehearsed freestyle session in 
the back room or at some after
hours spot is one thing; on a con
cert stage before 6,70<i persons, at 
least some of whom aren’t going

Claims AFM 
Missed Boat 
On Telemusic

Hollywood—Newt- that James 
Petrillo had decided to permit 
AFM musicians to record music 
for television movies (by Nov. 1, 
according to reports from tht east) 
created no excitement here Com
ment of the music director of >ne 
of the principal firmn set up here 
to make television pictures was:

“The AFM missed the boat by 
just about a year. A year ago we 
had sponsors who would have been 
willing to spend money on the kind 
of pictures that require fresh, new 
music. Now, not only have they 
lost interest in the idea, they have 
developed that 'let’s wait and see 
what happen«’ attitude.

“They feel it has been demon
strated that newly-recorded music 
fur commercial television pictures 
is not essential.

“We don’t know yet just what 
the scale and conditions for record
ing for television pictures will be, 
but it’s not going to matter much 
It’s unlikely that there will be any 
demand, except for very small mu
sical groups of the intimate type.

New York—William Green, 
president of the American Federa
tion of labor, who had previously 
been silent on the AFM-AGVA dis
pute, made his first move in the 
matter early in October with a 
blast at AGVA. Green ordered the 
variety actors union to drop its ef
forts to seek an injunction against 
the AFM in Manhattan supreme 
court. AGVA had sought a court 
order restraining the AFM from 
forcing its members to resign from 
AGVA.

‘Indefensible’
Green, at the AFL’* 68th conven

tion in St. Paul, termed the AGVA 
move “indefensible.” Pointing out 
that labor ha.« always fought 
against the use of injunctions, he 
•«aid, “Now it seems inconceivable 
that a member of the family of la- 
boi would resort to the use of that 
method that we denounced so many 
years ago and succeeded in having 
abolished through legislative ac 
tion.” .

For those who had any doubts 
the figures seem to prove that Dix
ieland, the various forms thereof 
(synthetic ami authentic), its ex- 
wnef*ts, and ita followers are here 
» stay for a long time.

Green Blasts 
Fight Between 

AFM, AGVA

Him Kallen Career
New York—Kitty Kallen is mak

ing a short musical film feature 
for Paramount based on her brief 
but eventful life. Shooting started 
Oct. 25. Picture is being made in 
New York.

s»«k. drwnu) Dsn Owasa, piano Sian 
Sia ray, alaria«<| Barnle llUlla«-, tansr, and 
Nappy laaaar», baajs

rirabanaa Fira H«. Twa—Ward Kimball, 
•nmksas. Dana, Algulra. U.rka

Malla, >. aiariaati Harper CoS. kaaja, Ed
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Stark. They’re putting down theCHICAGO BAND BRIEFS
With Max Randolph street,best music

Eufaula,

We Like U»
Found Ont

again.

□ "FIVE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SIX READY TO

Floyd Bean, Duff McCon

□ "MUSICAL SPEECH1

50c

50c

□ "RULES OF CHORDS'
indispensable to the

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC.

Trietano at Silhouette

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

Ala. He can get ju»t as thoroughly 
lost in a more metropolitan center, 
say Chicago

Rock, Mont.

'The grammar of music" made interesting to mu-

haj Vernon Rammer on bass, Dick 
Baldridge, drums, and a trumpet 
not definite at presstime. Trum 
pete 1 Denny Roche, wh<' worked 
with Miller at the Hi-Note, ha 
gone to New York. Guitarist Earl 
Backus, who has been with Max 
for years, left, too.

Bud Freeman, who contends that 
Tristano “would never have any-

A MODERN COURSE IN HARMONY" (l. 1 p„h)

Explanation «nd cUssificalior of ths progressions or ' words" 
ployed in composition . . . innumerable illustrations.

nell, sax and clarinet, and George 
Bursavich, drums, have the off- 
night (Tuesdays) band at the Pre
view. Red Coty’s crew, there the 
rest of the week, recently added 
Eddie Shum on accordion, for Joe

Chet Robie back at the Cairo; 
the Carl Lind trio followed Leon 
Shash’-: Cosmopolitan at the Old 
Hickory, and the Three Tones, for
merly the Three Notes, at the Vic
tory club on Wilson avenue Sing
ing accordionist Bill Dragland at 
the Bryn Mawr Isbell’s, where 
Mary Frances Kincaid is being 
held over again.

Bill Pinkard’s Shades of Rhythm 
in their third year at Jimmy’s 
Palm Gardens; Floyd Smith at the 
DuSable lounge, and Clai dr Mc- 
Lin’s hand, with Eugene Wright, 
bass; Clarence Anderson, piano; 
James King, drums, and McLin, 
sax, at the Morocco lounge.

Jimmy McShane back playing

sicians, arrangers, composers, and students of 
harmony. Each book is designed for either super
vised or self-study.

Billy Samuels ut the Bar O’ 
Music, with former Rhythmites 
Adam Lambert, guitar, and Syl
vester Hickman, bass. Silhouette 
dub, across the street, brought in 
the Lennie Tristano unit Nov. 1 
for two weeks, and the Max Miller 
crew to work opposite Lennie. Max

Genius Found Anywhere- 
Even In Needle Factory

By PAT HARRIS

John 
concert 
played 1

Riptide in nearby Calumet City, 
singer Susie Ryun has closed 
there and will sing with Max 
Miller at the Silhouette. Susie 
sang al the Hi-Note dub here 
early this year.

New York — Charlie Perry formerly with the J. Dorsey band say*. 
“Gretsch Broadkasters arr thr finest drums I ever owned.” Charles, whu 
is now in heavy dtinand for platter work with the «mall groups «elected 
his “Bmadkn-ter,* in the sensational “Midnight Blue” Gretsch pearl. 
Here are just a few features of this outstanding drum outfit ... * Guar
anteed Perfect Round Shell * Superlative Hardware und Plating * Strik
ing Gretsch Pearl Finishes. Make sure you see the country’s most talked 
about drum it your Gretsch dealer. And write today fui your FREE 
catalogue (drums and drummer accessories). The Fred Gretsch Mfg. 
Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

Soper, niaitn, oat of Danny Alvin’s 
RupnecK's band, replaced by Jack 
Ivett and Jack Condon. Alvin still 
hai trombonist Jimmy James and 
bassist Earl Murphy. George Zack 
playing solo piano at Sandra’s, on 
W. Division street.

Tc finish up this directory of 
traditional music in town, Muggsy 
Spanier still tooting his little horn 
at Jazz Ltd., while Little Brother 
Montgomery a irking from 2 to 
8:30 p.m. at the Hollywood Show 
lounge, which is of late as we 
would want to be in that spot 
(Rufu.- Williams’ Dixielanders 
just ain’t). W’ord that oldtime Chi
cago diummer Clyde Walker, wh . 
worked with Collins, Armstrong, 
and the Six Brown Brothers (who 
introduced and popularized the 
saxophom in the United States), 
now clerking in the Hotel Osceola 
in Reed City, Mich, in case you 
ever get to Reed City and have

Salute show at the Shennan a 
a self-administered put on th 
back. Instead of the Salute to In 
mg Btrlin, announced previously 
it will be a history of the Collegi 
Inn itself. At presstime, Bill Snj 
dec’s band was the only certaiii 
participant. Jack Owens now si 
the Bismarck hotel.

Again W.F 
pedal “BOP” 
Stoller, sensai

See how c 
It's 2 drums 
unlimited rhyl

Taylor
New Yo 

quartet is 
was invite«

un Saturday night*, never hit the 
big town* and the big time, and 
history will never have a chance 
to record him a* a great jaxx man.

Apparently quch a bywaf nug
get doesn’t have to be living tn

ng ind the rest of the band, 
notably pianist Eurreal M.ntgom- 
ery and trombonists Miff Mole and 
Jimmy James, were not far behind. 
Also on the stand we-e bassist 
Earl Murphy, drummer Danny Al
vin, and clarinetist Jug Berger, 
a new addition to the 1 itter-day 
Dixie clique from Shreveport, L«

Promoter Schenck plans to alter
nate his bashes at the Gaffer and 
the south-ide Bee Hive. Third Gaf
fer affa'r was scheduled for Oct. 
22, und that at the Hive for 
Oct. 30. Pei ¿onnelt will vary, of 
course, and Schenck has promised 
Natty Dominique for the later one.

A comprahantiva reference book nn chord*, 
serious student of harmony.

SI .00

thing to do with a cheap thing 
like be-bop,” adds that he studied 
only composition with Lennie and 
that this has not affected his play
ing one whit. “I used to play off 
the beat year=i ago,” Bud «ays. 
“I’ve always played the way I do 
now.” Listeners can judge for 
themselves with difficulty n>w, for 
Rud’s Gaffer’s club deal u on a 
here-today, gone V »morrow basis. 
Spot closed dowr for u week, but 
1 ew plan?. to publicize it may bring 
the music back for a full week

Garni 
Chic«

r4<rarlu»«ni >

Finest Drums I Ever Owned
“So I came here. I didn’t know 

a soul, and the first thing I did 
was to go down to the union. They 
told me to go around to the agents 
for a job. 1 did that, and got very 
discouraged.”

Hutchinson is apparently the 
kind of ia guy who will wait for a 
formal introduction, even to fellow
musicians This max be carrying 
English reserve a bit too far, 
espicially for some one who ean 
play ‘»uth the scope, rhythmic and 
melodic cense ronfidenc«, and hu
mor which he brings tc his instru
ment. But if that's what’s neces- 
sai-y, then we hereby introduce 
Ralph Hutchinson.

Join* Temptone-
Jack Golly, clarinetist and ar

ranger for Spike Jones for the last 
yeai or so, returned to Chicago 
recently to sit dowr. for awhile 
He joined the Temptones, WGN 
unit (Down Beat, Aug. 7), replac
ing Al Barathy. Golly was a mem
ber of the group when it started 
workrg together here three years 
ago. Jones, incidentally, appears at 
the Opera house Nov. 21 and 22.

Formei Beige room band leader 
Lonnie Simmo-»» rehearsing a six- 
piece band, with Jonessa Grenham 
on vocals.

□ "A MODERN METHOD OF COUNTERPOINT'
Thn principi** and application of timple counterpoint to all classai 
of competition . . . presented in a manner understandable to every

Chicago—Even so often someone comes up with the not so 
sagacious thought that right now, this minute, there ia some 
kid in some small town who outblows Parker, or Harris, or 
DeFranco* or whoever seems to offer any comer stiff competi
tion. And, the philosopher add-.* 
he’ll prolmhb keep on playing 1 
with the band «1 the Eagles duh 1

Drake hotel may bring Ron 
Perry back in December while 
Frankie Masters und the ice show* 
go nn and nn at the Stever * Dan 
ny Cassella a fixture at thi Black
stone’s Balinese room, whik tbe 
Palmer House brought Nancy Don. 
ovan to head its current Empirt 
room show, instead of the pre 
viously announced Larry Adler 
Eddie O’Neal’s band stays unti 
the Hildegarde opening there thn 
month.

Good Concert
Schenck’s second Gaffer 
was a dilly. Lee Collins 

us if it was the second coin-

Enclotad i* 
checked above

NAME ..............

"I’ve tried 
'em all ... 1 
W.F.L. for 
itates Alvin

Fridays and Sunday« at the Vik 
ing ballroom, with Eddie Allen or 
vocals. Wayne King plays his 
Chicago location since 1945 whu 
he follows Griff William, at th» 
Edgewater Beach Nov. 18 Kin/ 
stays until George Olsen comet 
Dec. 16 for two months. The 
Edgewater, however, will
King coming back on Sundays for 
eight consecutive weeks (skipping 
Christn a'» day) during which the 
regular band will work .1 Monday- 
Saturday week Undoubtedly h? 
most expensive relief band in Uiwn! 
Current relief crew, playing on 
Tuesdays, is headed by Jack Ca-

Collin* Join* Miff
Trumpeter Collins left Johnny 

Lane’s Sky Club band to join Miff 
Mole at the Bee Hive. Clarinetist 
Lane still working with Georg 
Brunis, pianist Art Gronwall, und 
drummer Anderson Saucier. On 
Saturdays, f inner Henry Busse 
trumpeter Jimmy He joins the 
boys.

Bill Tinkler, trumpet, and Tut

□ "HOW TO HARMONIZE MELODIES" • 
Thi* valuable book goat beyond the study of harmony to practical 
application and individual harmonization of melodies.

Chicago 
shop owne 
•idekick Ji 
an early » 
cert prom 
featuring 
Also on ti 
Corpus C 
Tom Arch 
Boulby un 
Jimmy Bo' 
Duncur, A 
lark) Kite 
Robert An

Fitzhugl 
Moore sin; 
Brown am 
foi a dai 
casino. Th: 
local talen 
jet at pre 
bosh with 
is in the oi

□ "A MODERN METHOD OF MODULATION"
A thorough treatment of the theory and principle* plus interesting 
special materiel

USE MODULATIONS" a, .«g w.m .a
A precticel applicetion of the theory of moduletion . . . inveluable 
for thoie unfemilier with it* principle*, nnd tho*e verted in the sub
ject e* well.

which, unfortunately, is not too 
great an accolade. •

Drummer Jim Barnes working 
in Detroit with Wingy Manone. 
Four Cats on a Kick still at the 
New Haven; Jimmy Nuzzo' unit 
moved out to Mickey’s, with Lor
raine Kay on vocals. The Metro
nomes into the far south Rose 
Bowl, which has started Mor» lay 
bop sessions with the Ray Dahl 
unit and singer Jan Stevens.

Gay Claridge has the band at 
the Martiniqur now, and Al Trace 
tentatively scheduled to follow him 
there late in November Rudy Ker- 
pays has joined Truce on piano, as 
Trace’s longtime pianist Lee Pines 
is busy with oil wells in southern 
Illinois.

Robi« Back

This wi found out one recent 
Tuesday when we listened to a 
group of kids claying a free con
cert at a westsidi community cen
ter. There wasn’t enough compe
tent musicianship to go around, 
but most of what there « as cen
tered in a tali, *pectacled young 
man with a shock of blond hair 
who seemed u bit older th»u the 
rest.

He played a rough-toned, beatf >1 
tromlmne, with a few ideas that 
sounded as if either Bill Harris or 
J.J Johnson could have fathered 
them, but hadn’t. His solo or Sep
tember in the Rain would have 
been notable in any top name band. 
Considering the milieu we were 
floored

Work* in Factory
Object of our amazement turned 

out to be a 24-year-o’d English
man named Ralph Hutchinson He 
has be»r in Chicago since June, 
1948, living with his aunt, work
ing in a phonograph needle factory, 
and playing with the neighborhood 
kids to keep his lip up.

“I played with Tommy Samp
son'« band for three years in Eng
land, touring all the time It was 
s big band, four trumpets four 
trombones, I split the lead,” Hutch
inson told us shyly in his north 
country burr. “I thought I’d gone 
as far musically back home as I 
could, and I wanted to get ahead 
of the boys. T wanted to hear 
Parker ana Gillespie and Kenton 
It seemed as if all our musical 
ideas came from this country This 
seemed the place to be.

/fat/toiitatiw! (^oaciie! 'iittcneitinc/1.

BRIEGEL'S 
THEORETICAL PUBLICATIONS

By JULIUS VOGLER
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lecture recital Be-bot
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that s the word for brilliant Tommy Check withSensational !'

HERBIE FIELDSALVIN STOLLER—DOUBLE PEDAL ARTIST!

W.F.L. DRUMS ARE

173831 NORTH DAMIN AVENU! BOP CITY1ST*.1 
, 194»,

Gripes were aired regarding pri
vate clubs (such as fraternal nr-

^ertUQWigi
L i

ys unti 
lere thii

Garner Works 
Chicago Concert

ganizations) that ASCAP and BMI representatives 
t< work out a new formula in 
which music licensing fees would 
b< based on ballroom admissions 
only.

Newly elected NBOA president 
is William Wittig, of the Pla-Mor 
ballroom, Kansas City.

TOMMY CHECK AMERICA’S NEWEST DRUM SENSATION

Chicago — Duke Jordan, who 
worked with J az. at the Philhar
monic when Sarah Vaughan was 
touting with the troupe, has rejoin-

ballrooms, again

Jazz. Billy was graduated
> and one of his cdT-days at Cafe Society 
>y the to make the appearance.

amounts to commercial dance halls 
and which are exempt from many 
of the taxes ballrooms must pay. 
\ resolution was adopted to ask 
the treasury department to investi
gate the matter

Members of NBOA met with

Horace Heidt
You’ve heard him on the air and you’ll hear him again this winter 

competing for national honors while touring the country coas* to 
coast! Y jung Tommy (11 years) plays with the speed and skill of the 
finished showman keep your eyes on this up-.ind cornin’ youngster'

Tommy chose W.F.L. for dependable response, superb workmanship 
ind modern design That’s why most TOP PROFESSIONALS choose 
W F.L. . try them *t your dealers'

Taylor Talks
New York—Billy Taylor, whose 

quartet is current at Cafe Society, 
wan invited to Virginia State uni-

»' town! 
ying on 
ack C«.

claimed paramount attention.
Among other matters discussed 

at the convention was the forming 
of state ballroom operators’ asso
ciations, which the convention ap
proved. Nebraska now ha - the only 
strong state group of thia type, 
though plans were made at the 
meeting for operators in Indiana 
and Ohio to organize in theirChicago—Five- month« ut thr Ui-um Rail lounge in the loop is the 

formidable ret ord held by Duke Jenkin«’ band. Frantic crew, which 
recently moved to the Copu club, has Wallick Dean on ba«.«; leroy 
Clark, trumpet, Wnyninn \tkinton, tenor, Freddie Jenkins, alto; 
William Evans, drums, and Jenkins, piano. In the photo, Fvan» is 
ut the mike nnd altoist Jenkins has moved over to drum«. Song is 
You Can’t Tell thr Depth of the Well by the Length of the Handle 
on the Pump.

Chicago—James Petrillo, head of 
the AFM, was accused Oct 17 of 
violating the Taft-Hartley law in 
charges filed before the national 
labor relations board.

Charges grew out of Petrillo’s 
threat iuly 22 to tall a strike of 
orchestras at 10 Chicago hotels 
and cafe» unless they stopped us
ing wired music

The Boom Electric und Ampli
fier company, which has the Muzak 
franchise in this area, filed the 
charges.

The firm charged Petrillo en
gaged in Focondary boycott by per
suading orchestra members not to 
play unless the piped-in music was 
stopped.

versity at Petersburg, Va., to give college in 1942. He flew down on

Chicago — With a 50 percent 
membership increase in the lait 
year, ^he National Ballroom Oper
ators association held a three-day 
convention in Chicago recently. Re
peal of the 20 percent cabaret tax,

Again W.F.L. leads the field of rhythmic invention with the new double 
pedal "BOP" style. Now you can play faster then ever before like Alvin 
Stoller, -ensational star with Les Brown and Tommy Dorsey!

See how convenient the new "up-beat” pedal tom fit« into your set up 
It's2 drum* mil. . tom tom as well aa has- drums I It has speed and 
unlimited rhythmic posdbfliuesf Try it at your dealenl
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Jones Out, Jordan 
In As Granz Pianist

r "My

W.FX. drums 
are wonderluL'* 

exclaims Tommy.

■man u 
on th

e to In 
ev iougly 

Collegi 
«ill Sny

certaii 
now ai

Air Gripes Af 
NBOA MeetChicago—Disc jockey, record 

shop owner, and former 41 Benaon 
lidekick McKie Fitzhugh followed 
an early season Billie Holiday con 
cert promotion with one Oct. 23 
featuring the Errol) Garnet trio. 
Alsu on the bill at the soiithside 
Corpus Christi auditorium were 
Tom Archia and band, saxisti Pat; 
Boulby and Tommy Jones, pianist 
Jimmy Bowman, and singers Ethel 
Duncan. Alice Rolierts, Leon (Sky 
lark) Ketchum, Leroy Shedd, and 
Robert Anderson.

Fitzhugh brings onetime Johnny 
Moore singer and pianist Charles 
Brown and band to town Nov 6 
for a dance at the Rose Bowl 
casino This will also involve some 
loco talent, which had not been 
set at presstime. A Thanksgiving 
bash with trombonist J. J. Johnson 
is in the offing.

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS COAST TO COAST! 
(Saad OJO far alMar af above phot »a I

Chicago concert, Oct. 14. Carl 
Fischer, Frankie Laine’s accom
panist, filled in. John Lewis was 
to join the unit but fractured an 
elbow before boarding the plane. 
JATP used disc jockey Burt Far
ber in Cincinnati, and Harold Ma
lone in Indianapolis before getting 
Jordan.

NEW YORK. N. Y 
NOV. 3.

T’ve tried 
'em all ... it’» 
W.F.L. for me!”, 
states Alvin Stoller.

October A Swinging 
Month In Des Moines

Des Moines—October a jumping 
month here, what with Woody 
Herman .pemng the local swing 
reason at the Tromar, followed by 
Artic Shaw and Charlie Ventura. 
And Lionel Hampton played a con
cert at the Drake field houee Oct. 
6, with swing organist Doug Duke 
grabbing most of the applause*.

Session was emceed by local 
dee jay Don Bell.

Getz Joins Anita
Chicago—Stan Getz, heading a 

group of Chicago musicians, fol
lowed Max Mille» at the Hi-Note 
here, working with singer Anita 
O’Day. With Getz are Shelly Rob
bin, piano; Gus Cole, bass, and Bed 
Lionberg, drums.
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They couldn't -pot BillyMCA

.'■'Hi

TROMBONESCONN

BILL HARRIS
(and hi* Conn 6H trombano)

CONSISTENT POLL WINNERS!

Harn

Joe Weiss has two business

Bill

Columbia records

out

NEW

WOODY HERMAN 100% CONN

MOUTHPIECES TROMBONE SECTION

Sax and Clarinn*

Gene Krupa can find a replace 
ment, Dolores Hawkins will cut

. Raymond Scott is looking 
promising canary to train

Ollie Wilson Bill Harris says, "This new Conn 6H of

The fine Woody Herman band has a truly great trombone

Raymond. forme/ Sam Uunaiuir 
varatiti. it thrilling the airline 
bestattet at a ringle at the Sap 
phire bar in Jackton Height*, near

. They issued their own en- 
announcements to friends

Harns as featured soloist and fellow artists Earl Swope and

mine is the greatest

section ... ¡olid Conn . .. with national poll winner Bill

Charlie Barnets former wife, and 
her present husband- Albert L. 
Ilan. Discovery record head, are 
trying to patch up their separation 
of last Sept. 2

Marriage of 1-on a Cooper and 
Bob McCullough might still be a 
aaeret if a roomer in Loma’s build
ing, whew Bob has maintained his 
photo studio, hadn’t accidentally 
discovered the marriage certificate 
. . . Johnny Hyde of the William 
Morrie agency didn’t give his par 
ental blessing to the merging of 
his son. Jay, with songbird Jane

'v't Grdfenwich Vil
lage. nnd plans 

to write THE book on Afro-Ameri
can music ... Harriet Clark,

Lockte Music Exchange 
1521 N. Vina • Hollywood

Eckstine properly with the length? 
movie, Sum*on And Delilah, «o his 
Christ mu. seek date ut the Para
mount (NYC) has been set back.

Bob Astor, who broke both legs 
m an auto accident last winter and 
has been inactive since, is lining 
up a new band in New York . . . 
Peggy Lee grabbed one gee for 
her single appearance on the Ed 
Wynn TV show . . . Charlie Shav
ers will leave TD . .. Eddie Desure 
and Curtis Mosby will call their 
southside nitery in Hollywood the 
Crewcu* Oa-is, adopting Down 
Beat’s $1,000 word.

RCA Does Holdout 
To Up Sale Of 45s

Billy Eckstine gets a role in 
Jimmy (The Noset Durante’s next 
picture, which grir ds in February 

. . Goddard Lieberson has been 
named executive vice president for

. . . Marshall 
Mearns, one of 
the judges in 
the recent 
•‘What’s the 
Word” contest, 
has taken a 
leave from the 
English depart ■ 
ment at Cornell,

has signed Jaekie Cain, Roy Kral 
and their new group . . . Buddy 
Johnson's ork goes into Bop City 
with Frankie Laine . . . Vrt Mooney 
switched from Glaser’s ABC to

Jimmy McPartland is now a 
grandfather. His daughter, 
Dorothy I Mrs. Don Kassel), is the 
mother of a 7% pound son, Doug
las James, born Oct. 9. A probable 
future trumpet man, no doubt, in 
the best nf Austin high tradition. 
... And the former Kim Kimberly, 
now wife of Major J. E Johnson, 
writes that she intends to rest on 
her laurels with her family of two 
husky sons and a beautiful daugh
ter. The second son, Kerry James, 
was borr Sept 26.

Jack Mills, the publisher, sailed 
with his wife on Oct. 14 to «pend 

two months in 
England and on 

w x the continent

One at today’s most exciting trombone sections is this 
Woody Herman group. Left to right, with their Conn 
trombones are: OLLIE WILSON (78H), BILL HARRIS 
(6H) and EARL SWOPE (OH).

Thornhill and Glenn Miller «inger. 
und Marcy Lutes, ea-Ray McKinley, 
BG and 'll), have a Friday TV show 
from 7:30 to b p.m. on WOR-TV 
in Gotham ... Atlantic record»

started her own radio show over 
NBC Nm. 1 . . . Willard Alexander 
packaged Duty Gilletpie, Dinah 
Wethington, end the Revent foi a 
»bort tour after their Bop City 
»tint.

cards. on< of which identifies him 
as a publicity man with a Bronx 
address, the other as associate edi
tor of a contemporary music sheet 
with offices in Manhattan.

The Bine Note in Chicego was to 
crowded for Duke Ellington’* open- 
atg that hit most mid fan. Two 
Ton Baker, could tcareeiy tqueesc

Visit your Ginn dealer today. See for yourself what makes 
these new Ginns the "Qioice of the Artists."

for Dorothy Collins’ spot in his 
combo . . . Art Hodes joined Tony 
Parenti’s group at Junmy Ryan’s 
on Swing Lani and Joe Sullivan 
replaced him at the Riviera lounge

New York—As part of its all
out campaign to push its 45 rpm 
platters, Victor is limiting son» 
of its potential hit material to the 
45s for a short time. Idea is ti 
confine the platters to the 45s for 
a few week» before issuing them 
on the regular 78 rpm shellac.

Current disc being handled this 
way is Perry Coma’s slicing of At» 
Maria and The Lord’s Prayer 
fairly -urefire Christmas .i))en 
Platters were made in the Church 
>f the Incarnation in New York 
with a 36-voice choir.

Columbia occasionally used the 
same delayel release technique in 
the course of building its 33% rnni 
LP discs.

Stnd 10c tr CONN Jiv extv 
grepbtd phot» tf WOODY 
mid BILL —er SECTION.
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Super-20 saxophone
with sterling silver bell

KING TRIUMPHS AGAIN!
The sterling silver bell is an exclusive King feature — tested and proved 
for superior tone quality, carrying power and flexibility.

For many years King cornets, trumpets and trombones with silver bell 
have been extremely popular. This "Sterling' feature is now optional 
at a moderate additional cost on the new King Super-20 Saxophones.
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THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT

off-screenappears only

SOUND TRICKING: Peggy Lee

debut as a full-fl< rootin’, toot-
in’ cowboy star. (See picture, page

Chieago 12, III.

DIZZY GMIESPIE

GOOD NEWS FOR

HOWARD McOHEE
MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT C0„ ELKHART, INDIANA

Court« i« Modern Counterpoint 
(Complete)..................................

signed for featured role in Paru- 
niount’e Mr. Music Bing Croeby 
starrer about to go befon the cam
eras and which will be Hollywood’s 
latest opuh on the music business. 
Other music name? on the casting 
sheet are Dorothy Kirsten of the 
Met and the Merry Macs.

Now that Lena Horne's contract 
is near expiration, MGMoguh are 
thinking of giving Lena her first 
worthwhile role, a story in which 
the character of Abraham Lincoln

DOWN BEAT

voice. . The voice of the late En
rico Caruso, dubbed from his or
iginal Victor records into a back- 
greand supplied hv the Paramount

deal nor an 
afford to i 
barg^r». Bi 
you to it 1 
»•parate sF 
Im* both

replied Vaughn (who still is doing 
right well at it himself), “because 
since the early days of the war no 
one has come up with anything 
new and interesting enough to 
catch the public fancy. This is not 
because there is any hopeless lack 
of new talent or promising young
sters with ability and personality.

“It’s simply because it costr- too 
much money nowadays to launch a 
new band leader, band, or singer. 
Of course, it’s still possible. Just 
very tough."

you real money. 
Super response.

BIG tone!

al your 
farorite v 

dealer's

(Complete) ..............................................
Course in Modern Dance Arranging 

(Complete).........................................

Seemed Healthy
For a guy who probably hasn’t 

been much closer to a horse than 
Ghost Riders in the Sky in i ecent 
years, Monroe appeared to be in

very good shape He seemed to be 
brooding, as actors do, over the 
scene he wa> about to do—a tense 
moment in a stickup.

We sensed that this was not the 
proper moment for light allusions 
to Vaughn Monroe the actor, the 
big, strong, quiet (except for three 
songs) star of Singing Guns. It 
seemed safer to chat about music, 
a field that Vaughi assured us he 
did not intend to abandon regard
less of what heights he might at
tain as a movie actor

“What’s with the band busi
ness?" we asked.

“The band business is dying,”

Nylon Bass Strings
Woven — Tempered 

C . ........................$1.00
G $1.00
D ..............................$1.25
A................................$1.75

Here’s an 
Get anothe 
renewal on< 
deal Turn 
» What < 
The other < 
9eh one, E 
nvo bucks 
Send it in 
»end, You < 
FREE We

Helen Scotti Studios 
743 Eighth Ave* (eeor 47 St.)

Buddy Weed ........................... Paul Whiteman

* ★ * ★ ★ ♦
Voicing the MODERN DANCE 

ORCHESTRA (150 Example,1 $4.00
Cour«« in Mod«rn Harmony

hip. H< looked as if he might just 
have ridden in from the widest of 
the wide open spaces.

It was, believe it if you can, the 
real gone Vaughn Monroe, just 
back from two weeks on location 
and about to saunter before the 
cameras for the first indoor .scene 
in tilt Republic picture Sing ng 
Guns, in which he will make his Arched and flat 

top models—a 
, prices that save

What lo Do
“If you were a youn" musician 

and wanted to form n Land, along 
what lines would you work under 
present conditions’”

“1,” said Vaughn without hesita
tion, “Would take up farming.”

a oo
2.00

3.00

Mailed Prepaid 

DICK FINNEY 
12765 Gulf Blvd. 

St. Petersburg, Ha.

cymbal ............................................22.00
Special price Include* urmbol Soar it and I 

Write today ter tree dnnaa«»' 
balletl*.

FRANK WOLF
DRUMMERS SUPPLIES

117 West 48H St.. Naw Yorii If. N.Y.

Martin pianist, still nlmost com
pletely paralyzed as a result nf 
auto accident injuries, is “dome u 
well as can be expected” and do®, 
tors haw hope that he will be able 
to play again m time. . Friendi 
of Billy Eckstine, wh- > bought him 
self a nici new home out in Sar 
Fernando Valley not long ago, say 
that Billy will be satisfied if be 
can npend three month? out of thr 
vear there (until he retires).

New Ye 

new cont 
wrong wif 
business 1 
«hat the r 
rather than 
«nurbiil.

“I know 
the artists 
record con 
right nong. 
them he is 
work with t 
nonary wo

•or BOUNCE RIDF OR CRASH
4“ Frank Wolf hand hammered 
cymbal................................................ $17.00

I" Frank Wolf hand hammered

studio orchestra, is ut«il eTectivelg 
in Paramount’s Song of Surrender 
(Wunda Hendrix and MacDonaU 
Carey).

Allen Doing Better'Be A Farmer/ Monroe s 
Message For Musicians

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Through the tangle of wires, lights. musM*« 

of equipment, and clusters of unaccountable people (like rt- 
Eortere ) that invariably clutter a movie set, we spotted a tall, 

usky, bearded figure with a huge »x-gun slung low on his

MUSICIANS
$75 to $120 Monthly 

SUBSISTENCE PAID TO 
VETERANS UNDER THE 
G. I. BILL OF RIGHTS

> itudy and keep from going 
rusty during unemployment period.

DAY or EVENING COURSES in 
ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Full or Fort Timo
Coll or Write to Mr. Mitcholl

HI-HAT OUTFIT NO. 2
One 14“ hand hammered Frank Wolf 

bottom cymbal ...................  $13-20
One 14“ hand hammered Frank Wolf 

top cymbal........................ ....... 13 20
One collapsible hi-hat, I-pc con

struction, solid footboard.......... . 12.00
Regular........$30.40

_________SPECIAL $25.00_________

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO 

EVERY musician should bo 
able to arrange.

A few of the hundreds ef arrangers 
who studied with Otto Cesena: 

Arranger—. For»

CYMBAL SPECIALS
HI-HAT OUTFIT NO. I

One 12“ hand hammered Frank Wolf 
top cymbal ............. $ 8.00

One 12“ hand hammered Frank Wolf 
bottom cymbal .............    IN

One collapsible hi-hat, I-pc. con
struction, solid footboard......... . 12.00

Regular .. . $29.40 
_________SPECIAL $16.50_________

OTTO LINK
ANNOUNCES THE NEW

ACTUAl SIZE TENOR ShC.

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

★ NEW
CHAMBER

ARTISTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD THAN

★ NEW 
★ NEW

AVAILABLE IN ALT. 
TENOR AND BARITONS

THE MOUTHPIECECHQLCE 
OF THE SaiafttcMe ^taz.1 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Vido Musso 
Artie Drelmge 
Buddy Tote 
Eorl Bostic 
Joe Thomas 
Dexter Gordon 
George Auld 
Sam Donahue 
Charlie Parker 
Andy Brown 
Arthur Rollini 
Foots Thomas

DESIGN <7

PROPORTIONS 
REVELATION TONE

Illinois Jacquet 
Flip Phillips 
Coleman Hawkins 
Ben Webster 
tester Young 
Freddy Martin 
Don Byas 
Corky Corcoran 
Dave Matthews 
Babe Rusin 
Charlie Barnet 
Jerry Jerome

ANY OTHER MAKI

Hub Lytle 
Mano Rollo 
Ernie White 
Paul Bascom1 
Josh Jackson 
James Moody 
Chuck Gentry 
Al Sears 
Johnny Mince 
Peanuts Huckc 
Robert Ashton 
Jim Tyler

★ NEW COMFORT HARD 
RUBBER LIP REST

OTTO CESANA
29 W 57th St., New York 19 N Y 

Plain 5-1250

LINK" MOUTHPIECES ARE USED BY MORE TOP NOTCH

THE "SUPER" TONE MASTER 
AT YOUR FAVORITE DEALER 
WRITE FOR NEW DESCRIPTIVF FOLDER 

DEPT. D

OTTO LINK CO

MADE OF BELL METAL - GOLD PLATED - EQUIPPED
WITH SINGLE SCREW LIGATURE REED AND CA’
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Record Execs Do Artists Wrong: Primaetively

-Loui» Prillili ha» celebrated the signing of bis*New Y ork- oboe,'

Boiled

expected

that he hadThen

best sides have been

OB 100

OB (Of

OB 102

Name

Street A No.

Stata

out thut 
last wax

Send i
Beat (<

Smith in Ernie Caccrc«' rumbo . . . 
Denzil Beet, drum», left George 
Shearing, replaced by Jimmy Dee

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N. Wabash Ave.
Chicago I, III.

Louis pointed out that his com
plaint did not apply to his new 
affiliation with Mercury, for whose 
a and r. head, Mitch Miller, he 
had nothing but kind words.

“Mitch knows a hit from his

scriber, by renewing the subscription,

Louis’ peeve is with his 
affiliation, RCA-Victor. 
„ Pretty Puzzled

“Maybe I shouldn’t be

give all his time and effort calling 
the public’s attention to it.”

Just Kind Word*

he said, “and he is one of

Ted Powell Back 
On Stand Again

New York—Teddy Powell, for
mer song writer and band kader, 
goes back to the baton Dec. 22 
when he opens at the La Bohem* 
club, Hollywood, Fla. He played 
the 3am.' spot last winter, mark
ing his return to the band business 
after several year-« of devoting 
himself to song writing. Teddy hit 
his peak with a light .--wing crew 
in the late ’80s and early ’40s.

started his own record company. 
Happiness records, and we figured 
he was going in businesi for him
self. Personally, I wish him luck. 
I hope his first record for Mer
cury sells a couple nf million

“Ai, for what’s wrong with the 
record business,” Csida Added, “I 
think the trouble is that every la
bel has too many artists and as a 
result they can’t do a pood job on 
any of them Here at Victor we’re 
trying to trim down our roster to 
a number that can be handled well, 
get the right tune for the right 
guy, and get it out fast.”

one year's subscription to Down 
a renewal for a year), using the

“I don’t know about what went 
on before I got here,” Csida said. 
“Maybe Prima was badly handled, 
but hi* tales figures left ns unex
cited about re-signing him. He hnd 
a couple of good record» with as. 
His Civilization sold about half a 
million, but the average Prima rec
ord only ran around 15,000 to 
20,000. Y^u can’t make it with just 
one or two good records. You have 
to be consistent.

Started Own Biz

Freddy 
t coq. 
suit at 
oing at 
>d doc- 
be able 
'rienda 
r t him- 
in Sa,, 
KO, say 
I if he 
of the

vouch« d.
“J know of many casts where 

the artists have to fight with the 
record companies to record the 
right song, Then, with many of 
them, he is expected to get out and 
work with the disc jockeys, do mis
sionary work in the stores, and

frey came through with his. Is a 
record company in the groove 
when they have me cut AU Right, 
Louie, Drop that Gun after every 
record store had other discs of the 
tune? I recorded Five Feet Two, 
Eyes of Blue though there were 
two other records already out on

selected from the 10 masters, they have been pressed in smooth 
breakable vinylite, decorated with a Down Beat label and are re 
to be shipped.

the great oboe players of our day. 
And I admire Manic* Sacks, Eli 
Oberstein, and Dave Kapp-- they 
know their jobs, so this indictment 
doesn’t apply to them.”

StSMplR' At The Savoy—Sheboblou Trie 
Enhrseeabls You- -Shebobleu Trie 
On The Alamo—Eddie Oetr Quintet 
Starlight lump—Eddie Qetz Quintet 
What le This Thing Celled Love?—Sheboblou

Trio
These Foolish Things—Shebobleu Trio A4

coupon provided below, end you may make 
your choice of one of these three records. 
You may have two records for a two year 
subscription at the reduced rate of $8, or 
sign for three years of $ 11 (a further sav
ing) and receive the entire set of thro 
records FREE! Do it NOW, because this 
offer is limited!

to figure out why my Heap Big 
Smoke wasn’t released although it 
was cut weeks before Arthur God-

Sidemen 
Switches

Bill Goodall, bass replaced Red 
Woolen in T.oniny Dorsey bund ... 
Herman Burkhart, 1mm (from Don 
McGrane) replaced George Hnida 
in Adrian Rollini group. .. Don 
I anpherr. tenor, joined Woody 
Herman.

Zoot Sim«, tenor, in Benny 
Goodman band, replacing Wardell 
Gray (to Bud Powell) ... Joe

Philly Eyes 
Concert Biz

Philadelphia—All interest here 
is centered on the Nov. 3 Woody 
Herman-King Cole unit concert at 
the Academy of Music. Recent 
Sarah Vaughan-Illinois Jacquet 
concert didn’t do as well as expect 
cd, but it wa» thought the Count 
Basie date at the Earle may have 
interfered. A Granx JATP produc
tion previously had packed the 
hall.

After nine years at the Little 
Rathskeller, Victor Hugo, ex-Paul 
Whiteman trumpeter, started an
other -teady job when he took over 
the bandstand chores at Chubby’s, 
on the Jersey side at West Col
lingswood.

New Ford I ml
Billy Ford, who used to blow his 

trumpet for Cootie Williams, has 
his own outfit at Powelton cafe, 
where songbird Ruth Brown holds 
down the spotlight.

At the club »tands, Dick Whar
ton returns music to the Anchor
age, which was plagued by service 
help trouble for many months; 
Don Costello ushers in the new 
reason at The Bowery; the 20th 
Century Pioneers return to the 
20th Century tavern for a lecond 
season, and Jack Hansbury locate» 
his Six Men of Rhythm at Abe’s 
cafe, at nearby Bellruiwr, N. J.

TD Lose« Trumpeter
T <mmy Dorsey, following his lo

cal date at The Click, left without 
his first trumpeter, Jack Daugh
erty, who quit the band to go to 
Florida Click name parade has 
Sammy Kaye opening Nov. 14.

After letting a solo 88er serve 
for four years, Arnold Orsatti re
turned musical inits to his Orsat- 
ti’s cafe with the Three Peppers 
Bill Siemeon’s Teen-Age Nite club, 
strictly non-alcoholic, gives the kids 
name valu«» in bringing in the Ft ur 
Tunes on Nov. 7 for a week.

Hore't another FREE deal for you:
Get another guy to give you five bucks for this new or 
renewal one year DOWN BEAT subscription on the above 
deal. Turn it in with your five. That's ten bucks you send 
ul What do you get? You get another record FREE. 
The other guy gets a record FREE, too. Y ou get two. He 
gets one. Do you want all three records FREE? Jusl get 
five bucks each from two other guys for the same deal.

... BUT DOWN BEAT 
WILL GjHi THEM TO YOU!

UI Down Beat has acquired the rights to the masters of 101 
great jazz sides cut in Milwaukee by the Sheboblou Trio 

(Shelly Manne, Bob Carter and Lou Stein) and Eddie Getz and his won
derful quintet. Only a couple of these ever were released and those in 
limited quantities. They are practically unobtainable and none of the 
10 sides ever will be pressed commercially again!

Readers of Down Beat can obtain copies of these rare collectors' items 
FREE, merely by subscribing to this newspaper or, if already a sub-

“Me and Italian novelty tuner 
are a» close as -oaghetti and par
mesan. When my Id recording 
company didn’t assign Sicilian 
Tarantella to me, I figured it was 
a patent infringement by my own 
team.”

May Be Right
Joe Csida, recently installed a. 

and r. head ut Victor, -«aid Louis 
might be right about all this.

new contract with Mercury records by explaining what*» 
wrong with the record busineas. “The panic in the record 
business today is due mainly to the fact that recording» are 
what the record executive« want,+ 
rather than the customer-........................

THESE RECORDSYOU CAN'T

HERE’S THE PITCH!

1RES

IPPID

lAKf

4 ALTO 
RITONf
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ANDREWS- Peter Andrews, father
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BELLER-MORGAN—Sid Beller, former as
sistant manager of the Harry James band

To the Editors:
Orchids to J. Let* Anderson for 

his terrific cartoon strip, The Evo
lution of Jazz. Being very fond of 
righteous ¡azï and ragtime, I think 
Anderson’s information is tops, 
and due credit should be given for 
the research he has undertaken on 
his subject.

New York Staff: 
JOHN S. WILSON 
22S I. 71st Street 
New York 21, N Y 
«Hiaotasdee 4-1131

the resulting waxings from

To the Editors:
Belatedly, I’d like to agree with 

Zeno Brosemer, who in the Sept. 
23 issue wanted you to give dis
cographies on living artists An 
excellent idea, especially as I know 
of no other magazine offering any 
=uch service to readers. I hope 
you’ll be able to do something 
along this line. For instance, for 
several weeks now I’ve been trying 
to find a list of Bull Moose Jack
son’s recordings, particularly any

- Mrs. 'Marjorie Johnson 
pianist, Sept. 24 in Rome,

it will be released early in Novem
ber. The name of the record com
pany is Good Time Jazz, not Rec
ord Shack, as it was listed in the 
review. The Record Shack is a 
shop in Los Angeles which dis
tributed the label for a time.

By the way, I meant to write 
and tell you how much I appre
ciated the long piece about Charlie 
Parker, which was highly informa 
tive. It is so go<*r1 to read a bit 
of functional criticism now and 
then, one which cuts through the 
fog of confusion which has devel
oped over Parker and his music. I 
wouldn’t know* how right or wrong 
Parker is in what he believes, but 
it was fascinating to understand, 
at last, just what he thinks he be
lieves
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Tn the Editors:
I was delighted to see that Mike 

i eviewed the Firehouse Five Plus 
Two «ecurd.- a> d wat more than 
kind to them. The band has been 
growing in popularity locally, play
ing Monday nights at Beverly 
Cavern to such large audiences the 
oiaiiag*'ia had lu enlarge the room! 
It’i .till on its amateur basis,

Holly wood—Married here re* 
rently to agent Jay Hyde, Jane 
Harvey has b*-»» dubbed “the 
moat sultry-voiced vocalist on 
wax'' by platter firm MGM. Jane 
baa been working a* a ainglr 
since ahe left Benny Goodman’s 
band in 1945-

Hollywood Staff: 
CHARLES EMM 
1103 N. El Costra Ave. 
Room 205 
Lot Asgala» 3B. Celli 
Him is ad BOOS

and Marion Morgan, sini 
James, Oct. 7 in Las Vegas

COHEN-KIRSCH - V ul (

Chicago Staff: 
JACK TRACY 
PAT HARRIS 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago I. III. 
ANdovar 3-1412

»rd Mrs, Rennie Chace, Oct. 9 in Walton, 
N V Dad is former Ina Ray Hutton and 
Les Brown trombonist and singer.

la. with Bare», Elliott’s ork, and Dolor« 
Tripoli, Sept 15 In Pittsburgh.

WASSERSTROM-ABEL—Dr. Stank y War 
serstrom and Sally Ann Abel, sister of 
drummer and Bait columnist Man Abd, 
Oct 6 in Columbus, Ohio.

WEILER-SNYDER — Curt Weiler pianist 
and leader, and Buddy Snyder, Sept. 22 in

Hollywood — Tide ia what 
GJboot Rider» in th. Sky led to, 
■nd noon crooner Vaughn Mon
roe la ■ hard aidin’, straight 
shooting cowboy in his first 
movie liarring role in RepuHte 
picture«* Singing Gun* The 
virile Vaughn, who doffs the 
beard before the movie fade-out, 
looks surprisingly more like the 
Walter Huston-type westerner 
than the Roy Rogen variety.

Martha's Sad Saga
Columbia, 8. C 

To the Editors:
Once there was a gal name! 

Martha Tilton. She was a vary 
good singer. She sang with Be 
ny Goodmai and made some we- 
ords that sold. Once there was i 
new record company named Cm 
itol. They signed Martha. 8m 
made such wond« rful sides aa Tht 
Angele Cried, I’ll Remember Apd, 
A Stranger in Town, and AA »/

Sacramento—Most of the elute 
here using some music again after 
a slow summer

At the Melodee, it’s Matt Gop 
ration's trio going into the sixth 
month nnd the end not in siRf'1 
Trio is musically good and ab> 
commercial.

The remodeled Topper Mur 
after a month without a band, 
hired Gene Meigs’ trio and h» 
ness seems to be on the op . • ■ 
The Harn'ite trio replaced thabann 
at the Clayton club and doing » 
fine job . . . Hal Pruden in at the 
El Rancho, the only “«pot in torr 
using a full band.

The Club Charles shuttpred re
cently and is undergoing a com
plete remodeling job and name 
change . . . Bill V ogal's Trio cur
rently at the Hood River inn . * • 
The musicians union Local 12 - 
building a new home which shouw 
be completed by the first of tM

Wald, Switzerland 
To the Editors:

Just a few lines to praise Ue 
ability and guts of our good friend 
Mike Levin. His writings in m- 
sic show an ability and experieMi 
vastly superior tx* most of Ite 
other critics of today. Let’s haw 
more of Devil* and Detcant*, tai 
such „ _

Ulis, among other reason», has accounted for the rise in 
the last 10 yean of the personal manager Bad as some of 
them are, generally they are a more talented crew than the 
agents because their day to day association with both good 
and bad talent demands that they not only develop some se
lectivity, but also some ability at training raw young musicians 
and singers into finished professional units.

Three yean ago, therefore, we suggested that each office 
take in a vice-president who was not only familiar with 
the agency business but also wa» a good musician, trained in 
the ways of theater, and able to command the respect of all 
whom he saw in the course of the day’» business.

It would be the function of this executive not only to find 
suitable new talent and train it. but also to advise the office as 
to the proper presentation of the talent it already had as well 
a» acting a» a doctor to acts not going well and bands in need 
of new sidemen and affiliated acts.

Only GAC showed any interest at all in this plan. Morris
men generally seemed to feel they were all such able show
men that they needed no specialists, while MCA was apparent
ly too busy counting its profits. They all may have been quite 
correct, but the fact -till remains the music business needs new 
nam» r and new talent, and they sure aren’t finding it.

All of this as a preamble to Charlie Barnet's joining Carlos 
Gastel in personal management. Barnet is one of the most in
telligent musicians in the business. He knows talent when he 
hears it, has always shown that he knew how to exploit it.

Having Barnet turn manager is one of the best bit- of news 
musiedom ha6 had in mauy long, dreary days. If he really 
puts his mind to it, he can he lop» in the business within a 
very short «■pace of time.

Barnet has the respect of musicians, press, and agencies 
alike. Thoroughly experienced in many phases of show busi
ness, he can put some imagination and talent where it long 
luu been needed—the drearily humdrum operation» of book
ing and management.

he may have made before M 
formed the Bvffnn Bearrat«, EveI 
this comparatively small and rd 
cent list haa, so far, been imp«* 
Bible to obtain.

It G Sandjoo*

Then came some dames utuw 
Jo, Maggie, and Peggy. Marts 
was left holding the bag. 8te 
jumped over to a disc firm nonet 
Majestic, uhich folded. So Cap
itol opened their hearts and 1» 
Martha in the luick way. Shi 
back with her old bosses, still p' 
ting th»* dogs, still holding the hef 
Ba)*-', that ain’t right!

Harry Smith

Sacramento 
Adds TalentGATES-WEBB—Johnnie Gate» and Jenn 

Webb, singer, Sept 17 in St Loaia
HUDSON-BYRNS - Howard Hudwn and 

Pauline Byrne, Sept. 10 in Let Vegas 
Beth are with Tommy Doreey’s Starlight 
ere

HYDE-HARVEY- Jay Howard Hyde, eon 
of William Morn, agency'« Johnny Hyde, 
and Jane Harvey, onetime Benny Goodman 
linger Sept. 25 in Beverly Hill«, Calif.

KOLE-SCHAFPER — l«onni« Koh of the 
Kopy Kats trio, and Violet Schaffer, Sept. 
II in Decatur, 111.

LOUNSBURY-SMITH Jim Lounsbury, disc 
jockey on WIND, and Penny Smith, sing
er, Sept. 10 in Chicago.

McCULLOUGH-COOPER - Robert McCul
lough, photographer, and Loma Cooper, 
owner of an instrument repair service. 
Sept. 15 in Chicago

VARA-TELLESON — Robert Vara, former 
dinger, and Harriet Telle son (Pat Clark!, 
alto a singir Aug. 1 in New Orh ans

Wants Discographies
Denver

STARWYCK-JORDAN - - Stete Starwycl 
former i'rimme- now KGRH disc jockey, 
.nd Lucille Jordan, recently in Fsyctti 
vili« Ark.

FINAL BAR

Three notes for Jimmy Donty*« 
Fiddle DeeDee! (DownBeat,8ep 
9). Now really!

If Mix says this is the most itve- 
ly thing JD has recorded aw 
1940, ok—I’m not much of aa 
authority on the vivacity of Doraay 
discs. But that lyric, oh no! I 
really believe any 4-year-old to», 
top “ex-blonde, ox-Mra. Johnny 
Bothwell’s” uninspired rendition of 
the melody, making up the lyrin 
as he went along.

How about taking up a eolleetion 
for a hearing aid for Mr. Levin? 
If he can rate trash liks this 
record on a par with Herman’s and 
above most of Barnet’s recording« 
he needs one -or else u long v» 
cation.

ce with 

trumpet

Some three yean* ago Down Beat started u fight with all 
three oi the major New York booking offices: GAC, Morris» 
and MCA. The point at hand was that though the offices took 
a lusty chunk each year out of the band business, none of 
them was willing to put much back.

By that, we meant that they made little or no effort to build 
bands or new mu-*ic attractions, and when they did. the efforts 
generally were ludicrous.

Principal reason for this was that none of the offices had 
men who wete really ace talent men and capable of taking a 
raw outfit with talent and rubbing off the rough edge* to 
where it became a commercial attraction.

There are many men in every booking office who can take 
a hot property and make thousands out of it in a short space 
of tim«—mil almost none who can take a young, untried unit 
and tell it what to do to become more successful. Some agen
cies don’t even Iry, boast they will handle only “hot” items.

This is delightful, but for an industry starving for new 
names it seems just a shade short-sighted.

Actually, thi» policy (which has been Mated in print many 
times) is expedient not only business-wise but because agen
cies usually are staffed by men who don’t know what to do 
with talent when their noses are rubbed in it.

They pride themselves on being businessmen, which is fine, 
just, and admirable- But to exercise an auditor’s talents, you 
gotta have something to sell first—and they know not how to

. t the ii living Andrew« Siaten. Oct 10 in 
Hollywood.

CLARK—Buddy Clark, 44, singer, killed 
in plane crash Oct 1 ’n Los Angeles.

DISNEY- PeUr R. Disney, 35 WHAS 
program direct«» and once a Mng«*--«e- 
cordianist on WLW, Cincinnati, Ort 0 in 
Louisville.

EOERSTEL—Gerhard Foerstel, 68, Violin
ist with the L.A. symphony, Oet. 1 in 
U.. Angeles.

STAPLETON—Jami" M Stapleton 54, 
former pianist and ieaiier, Sept 26 in 
Bridgeport Conn.

WHERE IS?
AL JARVIS, femer KF WB announce» vhes 

•arly-day platter program on a «nM 
L.A. station h believed to hava be* 
the first disc jockey show

MAURICE PURTILL, former Tommy Don* 
and Glenn Miller drummer.

IIlL RINGER drnmm«. niwa wM J* 
Savitt. , .

TED (FOI) RI (CHIE, quit«» player Ud 
with the Bob and Barbara duo.

BILL YOUNG, trumpeter who played wfj 
Tod Martin at the Paramount grill ■ 
New York In 'M.

WE FOUND
JAYNE WALTON, former «wrtnci W«J 

vocalist, now »Ingina at the Hollywoee 
club. Franklin Park. 111.

DAILY—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Daily, Sept. 3 in Los Angeles. Dad ii 
cornetist>leader of a Dixie band.

FULTZ—A son, Franklin Richard, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Fultz, Sept 22 in Charles
ton, W. Va. Dad formerly was with Bobby 
Sherwood and Will Osborne bands.

JOHNSON—A son, Kerry James, 8 Iba., 
6 oz.), to Major and Mrs. Jim Johnson, 
Sept. 26 in Quantico, Va. Mom is former 
Ben Pollack singer Kim Kimberly.

MANNERS—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Zeke Manners, Sept. 11 in Hollywood. Dad, 
one of the original hillbilly singers, is now

MILLS—A daughter, Diana, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Mills, Oct. 4 in New York. 
Dad te general profession manager of Mills 
Music, Inc.

LIPPMAN—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mort Lippman, Sept. I in New York. Dad 
te NBC staff pianist.

RAMSBY—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ramsby, Sept. 26 in Chicago. Dad 
Is WBBM staff singer.
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THE HOT BOX

Evolution Of Jazz

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company
STRUT NORTH QUINCY, MASS USA 

CYMBAL MAKfkS SINCt 1413

Sell BW Sides
New York—Blaek and White

Chicago, November 18, 194M
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I Ronni Readies |

Chicago—One of the newer 
additions to the ranks of girl 
vocalist« here i* long-tressed 
Ronni Decker. Most recently 
heard at the Gold Coast on Rush 
•treet, Ronni is studying percu- 
•ion, hopes Io front her own 
rondu» soon.

MAX ROACH

Schenck Credited With 
Reviving Chicago Dixie

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Thr Dixieland revival currently rampant in Chi

cago club* can be traced back to thr fall of 1945. At that lime, 
immediately after V-J day, a joung man-about-lown named 
John T. Schenck waa putting out a jazz magazine with a long 
list of aaaistanl editors, associate^-------------------------------------------------------
editora, und foreign correapond- 
.-«la. The mag waa railed jatt Set- 
aion. Schenck himself wrote all the 
copy under all the bylines.

At the beginning, the articles 
covered the type of jazz played in 
Joe Sherman’s jau den, the Down-

ABC Signs Humes
Chicago—Singer Helen Humes 

has been signed by Associated 
Booking corporation. She is cur
rently on the west coast recording 
for Mercury.

beat room. John sketched the ca
reers of J. C. Hig- 

■rinbotham, Rex 
Stewart and other 
musicians com
paratively mod
ern at the time.

When the third 
copy of Jazz Ses
sion came off the 
presses it was evi
dent that the 
young editor had 
completely re
formed his musi- 

Grorae cal judgment.

• New Orleans jazz

was IT, and th« bald statement. 
“Benny Goodman stinks,” appeared 
in Jazz Session. John hela a poll 
to determine the greatest jau mu
sicians in competition to the then 
active Esquire poll.

New Orleans Type
The J. S. poll was all pure New 

Orleans. One of the jau critics 
polled voted for Buddy Bolden as 
the greatest jau cornet player. It 
made no difference that the young 
critic was born after Bolden had 
retired leaving no records.

John’s campaign for Dixieland 
got under full steam when he con
ceived of the idea for the Chicago 
Hot club in August, 1945. He got 
together 25 jau fans, but unfortu
nately they were not al) as thor
oughly Dixieland minded as was 
Schenck. The charter membership 
of H.C.O.C. met once a month in 
stormy seuions, thrashing out pol
icy, picking artists for monthly 
concerts, and having a ball in 
general.

Intrigue on the part of the 
Schenck contingent waa frequent, 
After about five concerts, John 
Schenck and cohorts took a poll of 
the listening audience to see what 
musicians the crowd would like to 
have back for return engagements. 
The results indicated an all-Schenck 
picked combination, with many bal-

records has put several hundred of 
¡leased and unreleasedboth its rei

masters up for sate. Catalog in
cludes masters by Lena Horae. 
Earl Spencer, Henry King, ana 
others. Artists are being given 
first refusal on the masters before 
they are iffered for sale.

BUDDY RICH

is ZILDJIAN G 
■ Krupa, 8u<ld

The Top Drum Stars Ploy
AVEDIS 

ZILDJIAN 
CYMBALS

EXCLUSIVELY!

Mei. Ro
nc ssy, Lionel Hampton. Coty Cole and Sonny Grci 
ZILDJIANS because they know that Ihe quality, lot 

ZILDJIANS have never been equalled ( ymbals bearinq the 
cue the ONLY CTMBALS MADE AN WHikt IN IHf W JRL
300 rfAP OLD PROCESS

Look fOr
FRU

BOOKIH'

sID I HEIR

CfMIAI MT lies Of lAMUIIS DIUMMUtS

lots marked as if by a single person. 
Marled Promoting

While still a Hot Club member 
the young impresario organized 
Jazz International and embarked 
on his still-active concert promotion 
career. The late Bunk Johnson was 
brought up from New Iberia to 
play a Jazz International program 
at Orchestra hall in September, 
1946. It would have been a whop
ping success if Bunk had gotten 
there before 11 p.m.

The Hot Club concerts went on 
for some two years, giving work 
and publicity to many jazz names 
in Chicago at a time when Dixie 
musicians were not working. When 
the H. C. folded, Schenck was wot 
discouraged and looked forward to 
the day when he could promote a 
nationwide tour, with skywriters 
filling the heavens with the name« 
of Bunk Johnson, Kid Ory, and 
their jazz bands.

Then Schenck inaugurated his 
Good Time Music presentations at 
Chicago’s Twin Terrace. Although 
Rudi Blesh had recorded several 
sides featuring the blues singer, 
Bertha (Chippie) Hill, for Circle 
records, it was John who brought 
her out of retirement and present
ed her to his listeners at Twin Ter
race. She has since become a New 
York attraction.

Many Others
Many other jazz names who have 

done well recently first appeared 
at a Schenck production. Such iazz 
artists as Lonnie Johnson, Don 
Ewell, Mama and Jimmy Yancey, 
Big Bill Broonzy, Doc Evans, Lit
tle Brother Montgomery, Danny 
Alvin, Lee Collins, and others are 
Schenck regulars.

When he became 21, John re
ceived an inheritance and took Kid 
Ory’s band on a cross country tour. 
They were flown from Los Angeles 
to the east coast, where the band 
played concerts in New York’s Car
negie hall, Providence, R. I., and in 
Chicago’s Orchestra hall. When the 
loot ran out, further appearances 
were cancelled in Detroit, Indian
apolis, and Columbus.

When others take credit for the 
Dixieland revival in Chicago, re
member that John Schenck has 
been fighting tooth and nail for 
Dixie music for a solid four years. 
At present he is presenting jazz 
concerts every other week in Chi
cago lounges such as the Gaffer’s 
and the Bee Hive on Sunday after
noons.

Your next copy of Down Beat 
will be the issue of Dee. 2 on 
the newsstand Nov. 18.

by J. Lee Anderson

. . . I tret one of the belt guitarists around.’’

9 Ferdinand Joaeph (Jelly Roll) Morton, while not pri
marily a rag pianist, gained early renown during the rag 

(1900-1920). Hie contributions to the music of this 
Period, and also to that of a later day, were of vast im-
F*t*nce. Jelly waa born Sept. 20, 1885, in New Orleans. 
He was of a musical family and first studied guitar (“when 
I was 7, I was considered one of the beM guitarists 
•round”), later turning to piano. He soon became, as he 
PW it, “one of the best junior pianists in the whole city.” 
One of Morton’s earliest occupations was that of a barrel
maker, but he abandoned thia early in life when he dis
covered a lucrative profeaaion as a bawdy house pianist.

... he and he alone wat responsible for jazz.

• lerd Morton was, without a doubt, one of the supreme 
egotist* of jazz; given to often and nigh unbelievable ex
aggerations, Jelly functioned loud and well as his own 
best press agent. His oft repeated contention that he nnd 
he alone was responsible for jazz might find few takers 
today, but in an earlier time it is possible such claims 
were taken at face value. Jelly’s entire lifetime seems to 
have been spent convincing one and all of his obvious 
superiority in all fields of endeavor. Strangely enough, the 
Sweet Papa’s boastings about his musical prowess were as 
much fact as fiction. Today he is recognized as one of the 
few truly great soloists in ihe history of jazz.

M or tons career teas full of ups end downs.

• Jelly Roll insisted to the last that he was king of the 
keyboard and by his own account that title never was in 
danger. He did, however, admit to a great admiration and 
respect for Tony Jackson, composer of Pretty Baby and 
a gifted pianist and entertainer. Morton’s career, despite 
his initial success as a favorite pianist of Stacyville, wm 
full of upa and down». He traveled a great deal, pot on 
the dog when he could, and never accumulated either 
money or moss to any degree. He left N. O. in 1915 and 
•oon his “Jelly Roll style’’ was familiar from California 
to New York, the mean diver 
ebrated cabarets of Chicago.
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slight hiatus with the more m xed 
melodies of Hot Lips Page. New 
crew, headed by Tony Parenti, con-

reeords
African c 
in Johann

The English Horn: Full Conaervatory System

Dept. H11OIE

Carey, trumpet; Ray Diehl, trom
bone, and Arthur Trappier, drums.

Combo has a pair of top drawer 
specialists in Hodes and Parenti, 
of course. Tony’s melodious clar-

Shade of Blues, and Somebody 
Loves Me, aided only by bass and

audience realized, there are very 
few who would have attempted the

Oboe OttlAl $620.00

CLAREl 
Cosmopoi

in the business and he is in rare 
form leading the group at Ryan’s. 
Hodes injects his own particular 
form of pianistic excitement which 
has stayed wonderfully happy over 
the years.

Carey, better known as a pian
ist, ha. fooled around with trum
pet before, but this is the first time 
he ha: worked a steady job in New 
York entirely on the horn. He has 
a rough, exuberant style which 
blends well with this group de
spite the fact that a little uncer
tainty creeps into his work from 
time to time.

The Parenti gang is doing a 
g.Kid job of knocking out some ver y 
solid stuff and should keep the 
Ryan’s habitues happy for quite a 
while. —wil

New C 
îÆ* wh

awu xv*ieyLxmxijjcLj ’ll xiaig. 
piano. Tommy Potter, bass, and 
Max Roach drums. Charlie and 
Red currently are intrigued with 
the idea of using an English-round 
type of coda. —wil

U S. Fot. 
No 2,441.682, 

patented Italy ond Genecey

Barcl 
Addi

Chicago — When Jazz at the 
Philharmonic broke into the Star 
Spangled Banner at the Civic Op
era house here last month, every
one was present except pianist 
Hank Jones Jazz concerts being 
the inf rmul thing- they are, we 
«.xpecied-taseu Hunk wander onto 
the stage eventually. He didn’t. 
This didn’t hampei the band much, 
and when Ella Fitzgerald came on 
for her first set to sing with back
ing only by Ray Brown and Buddy 
Rich, it surprisingly didn’t cramp 
her style either.

Any singer who can do what El
la did on Robbin’s Nest, New

With 200 years of woodwind experience be
hind them these French masters know how 
to combine the finest grmadilhi wood with 
nickel silver to produce delicately balanced, 
faultlessly adjusted instrument*.

automatic ortave key, F resonance key. The Oboe: 
Full Conservatory System (20 key. 6 ring) with F 
resonance key. Eb and G- trill keys. Both Plat«*auM

----- ARRANGERS— 
»1,000.00

In Scholarships 
Write, phone or call: 

DR. MAURY DEUTSCH 
153 W. 57tb St.. N.Y.C.. Orel« 1-5544

Buegeleisen S Jacobson./m?. 
»-7-9 UNION SQUADS, NSW YORK 1. NSW YORK

SLAM STEWART
Three Deuce*

New York—New show at the 
Three Deuces features Charlie 
Parke. > quintet and the Slam 
Stewart trio. Neither group is li
able to make Deuces patrons for
get Erroll Garner, who left after a 
three-month run there.

Stewart’s trio is made up of 
Beryl Booker, pia o; Johnny Col
lins, guitar, und Stewart or bass. 
Slam, of course, is still featuring 
his humming and bowing duets 
which arc amusing on first hear
ing, but become duller and duller 
on aueecuaive repetitions Possibly 
through association, Collin, also is 
humming along with his guitai, 
although he fortunately lets his ex
pert fingers do most of hir work 
lor him.

Miss Booker does most of the 
work in the trio, taking a pair of 
solos to each of the other’s one 
and tossing in u vocal here and 
there. Her voice is nothing to vo
calise about but her piano work

New Y 
alyzed ai 
the restii 
dent this 
som« extr 
tins reco 
will turn 
from the

Tune w 
tin three 
been rek 
date and 
Hillman, 
to take tl 
issue it in

ia light, tasiefuL and frequently 
quite interesting.

She evidently has been listening 
a lot to Garner, for quite few of 
typicu I Garner mannerisms are 
evident in her playing, along with 
stuff that is individually her owr

The Bird’s group is made up if

J4TP
Chicago Civic Opei

TERMINAL MUSICAL 
SUPPLY, INC.

111 W. 48th Street 
New York 19, N. Y.

English Worn 
Outfit......$750.00

Thr haunting echo of the Oboe, the 
mellow -ong of the English Horn find 
supreme expression in these two by 
MARTIN FRERES.

"TOP-FI
OK our FC 
^ddl« or r 
sign, will no

AW IDEA F

Joyce Bryant Solos
San Francisco- -Joyce Bryant, 

who opened at Ciro’s with th« 
Sepenaires in early October, it 
leaving the group to go out ai a 
single. She already has recorded 
four rides for Discovery, accom
panied by Phil Moore and a 34 
piece band.______________________

BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON INC 
5-7-9 Union Squero, New York 3, N. Y.

feat, much less mastered it.
Frankir I nine’s accompanist, 

Carl Fischer, recruited from the 
audience, sat in on piano during 
the second half of the program.

In general, this JATP produc
tion was fur better than the one 
promoter Norman Granz brought 
here last spring. Buddy Rich’s 
light, tasteful drumming insured a 
constant swing, and the saxists’ 
honking was at what is probably 
an irreducible minimum.

Of the three tenorists, Lester 
Young was the most enjoyable, 
from oui standpoint, with a beaut
ifully full, soft tone that is part 
of the Pres' trademark. Flip Phil
lips played some very nice things 
on Embraceable You and Lover 
Come Back to Me, and trombonist 
Tommy Turk seems to be getting 
more confident and better each 
time we hear hint. With all these 
pleasant things going on, we were 
not too disappointed by the fact 
that this was just not Coleman 
Hawkins’ night to blow.

COI 
LOY

Drums 
Be Bop Ana

No munirai 
tunera m gre. 
unda esperi 
ncordings in 
mgs/instruc' 
’■»ois (includi 
We show voi 
time work f 
FREE literal

CAPITOL
Dept '139, 12

ARE YOl 
learn to PI,

thousands 
Ba Bops.

Exclusive feature of
PANCORDION

AND
CRUCIANELLI

ACCORDIONS
120-ban modeb as law as $310. 

. Writ« tor illustrated catalog.

TONY PARENTI 
At Jimmy Ryan'sdrums, deserves a deep and - -

thoughtful how As most of the | New York—Jimmy Ryan’s has 
■ • ■ xv— — ------f reverted to strict Dixie after a

New Memphis Clubs 
Employ Jazz Crews

Memphis—Clearpool night club 
here has reopened under new man
ager Art Fi.rlotte, former i wner 
of the 61 club. Cleaipool is alwayi 
■pen for sessions after hours, with 
Luther Steinberg’s jazz combo the 
house band.

Cotton club, recently opened, 
featuring the Billy Boyle trio, with 
Boyle o:i bass, Tony D’Ainore, 
piano, and Jamieson Brant, doub' 
ling guitar and tenor sax.

—Don Fuller

CONI
Are• WORLD’S LARGEST 

• FASTEST SERVICE 
• LOWEST PRICES

Send for catalogs listing 
of Orcht, Orchettes and

★ A classified and alphabetical list of th* 
bast and most popular standard Fo>troh 
Warhas, Showtunes Xumbas ate, wit» 
Original Keys * Starting Notar Orr 
S OW Titles, 100 Classifications, JOO Sho- 
44 Pages.
k * list of over 300 Top Shows with their 
Hit Tunes. Years, Composers, Keys end 
Sterling Notes including — "The Son« 
Histories of Favorite Composers
* Song Hits through the Years ’ . . The 
outstanding songs of eech year, from the 
Gay-Nineties to the present day.

SEND FOR YOUR <4 00 
COPY TODAY 
50c Edition Also Available

FREE!

DIRECTONE DOMINATES 
THE ACCORDION MARKET

Big mon
leant al bom

PANCORDION, INC
461 Eighth Avenu* N*w York 1, N T

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

8x10 Glossy Photo of 

LAWRENCE WELK 
with his 

PANCORDION
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Things To Come

Fuller

Dale On New Label

CONRAD REEDS
Are Again Available

ACCORDION MICROBI nut

DRUMMERS

indard» of perfection,

SYMMETRIC! IS have maintained their uniform,

consistent superiority. This obligation to quality has meant

is due to the fact that only the finest seasoned

scarcity is the result of the unexcelled quality

of SYMMETRICUT REEDS.

T.yl.r. 
J.r-I^ 
Raw.

available to dealers. Difficulty in securing particular strength)

a sacrifice in the quantity of SYMMETRICUT REEDS

ryant, 
h the

Hollywood—On Stage 1 of the 23-acre television renter here, band 
leader Bust Idlani and singer Gale Robbins seem lo be enjoying the 
opening of KF.CA-TV. Here they’re looking at one of the huge tele
vision camera». Adlam ia ABC net'* west coaat musical director.

New York—Alan Dale, Crosby- 
styled Binger, has been signed by 
Harniriny records, 49-cent subsid-

NOWI th» new 
EMCEE maialiti« 

Contain* original mate 
Monologues. Parodie*. I

carefully giaded and cut, goes into these reeds . . . their

These are recently cut jazz records und their personnels. 
Don't ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat'» 
review section that they've been released and are available.

CHARLIE VENTURA'S BAND (VhHr,| ■■ ■

iary of Columbia. Foi the past 
couple of years Dale has been cut
ting fur Signature records and for 
Signature’s low-priced Hi-Tone 
label.

n-. ... wum ooox, pne«iiiissamples:
wmUls SHOW PRINTING COMPANY

mason CITY, IOWA

Arthur Phillip«, bass, and Betti Maya« v«- 
•ala. Brick Fl sagte, arrajsgar.

Tho of Yon and VntÜ «Ae RoW
Thing Coma« dlong.

N«w Distrib Setup
New York—Deal ho» been com- 

plff»"i whereby Mercury, Varsity, 
¡¡nd Kum records will be distrib
ute m South Africa by Tru-Tune 
records. Tru-Tone is a South 
African outfit with headquarters 
in Johannesburg.

tramai y simple mounting. 31.50 
e AMPLIFIERS for guitar ae

Noveltie*. Skits, Dialogues, 
Songs. Patter, Gags, Jokes. 
Subscription, 12. Add SI 
for 4 gagparked back issue*.
, EMCEE - Desk 2

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cosmopolitan School of Maalc 

G. I. »HI Appia.rrt
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HAniion 7 4868

*ned, 
. with 
more, 
doub-

* *AND CARDS 
M IDEA FOR YOUH NEW CARD

°* billing ciaalad b,ua 
k.n.l > Including Kay 

**"«■»•« —MAILED FREF— 
l»>< top-nutrhai*. Gat la

witfi’iaVuii lune pianos uiJIJdayi tp 
No mu*ical knowledge needed. Piano 
tuners in great demand evtsrywhere. Train 
under expert«. Learn with phonograph 
ncordings in 30 day« Wc furnish record 
ings,‘instruction book ) and professional 
tools including record player if needed: 
We show you how to line up part or full 
time work for big earnings Send for 
FREE literature today. •

CAPITOL CITV TUNING SCHOOL
Dept. 1131,121E Michigan Ave, Lansing, Mich.

Drum« Vibraharp Tympani
B« Bop Analyzed To Play With Taito 

And a Baal

; an a 
■orded 
iccom- 
a 34-

49). Jonah Jone«, trumpet) Sam 
tenor) Hilton Jefferson, allot Al 
piano । Ed Burke, trombone) Gone 
bass, and Kelly Martin, drama.

JBIasor Thon Bluof Katy Tima,

man- 
:>wner 
Iwaye 
. with 
n the

CONRAD A- CO. 
LOWELL MICHIGAN

ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?
Laarn to Play Progressively With AU 

Stylos Of Bands

of ths 
«troll 
.. wits 

Ovm 
Show,

h Hwir 
H and

i sa nds 
Bops.

New York—Barclay Allen, par
alyzed and «till in a hospital aa 
the result of an automobile acci
dent this summer, is due tu get 
aomi extra cash from Freddy Mar
tin’:- record .of Timbale s Mart in 
will turn over all ot his royalties 
from the platter to Allen.

Tune was cut for Victor by Mar
tin three yearn ago but had never 
^i, released. Allen played the 
date u’td u rote the song with Roc 
Hillman. Martin han asked Victor 
to wke the disc <<ff the shelf und 
issue it immediately.

to the Trade 
(The Brand of 

Big Name Bands) 
Made of choice cane.

"TOP-FLIGHT DRUMMERS"
OK our FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS for 
saddl« or round THRONES gxduiiva d«« 
ilgn, will not slip off.

At your doaltr or dinct.
Money bnck foaranteo S3.00 postpaid

MAJESTIC 2^%!

DON JANPHERE QUINTET (New Jana, 
9/3fO/49t’.’FkMFN«*erro, trumpet) Dou Lan- 
phere/tenor) Al Haig, piano) Tommy Pet
ter, ba**, and Max Roach, drama.

Loohi Liitani Stopt and Co (all Lan- 
phore originals).

LEX KONITZ QUINTET (New Jam, 6/ 
2S/49). Lee Konits, alto) Warne March, 
tenor) Salvatore Mosca, piano) Arnold Fich- 
kin, bass, and Denali Bent, drum*.

Tautology and Sound Loo, both by Bonita.

BETTI MAYS ORCHESTRA (Abbey, 9/27/

McKenna, piano) Ed Shaughnessy, drams) 
Red Mitchell, bans, and Betty Bennett, vocals.

High on •* Opon Miho, by Ventura, Toe 
Marvolou» for Word», Ha, by Ventura and 
Mussulli, and Lullaby of the Loma».

FI.ORENCE WRIGHT ORCHESTRA (Na
tional, 9/30/49). Stan Webb, tenor) Toddy 
Cohen, vibes) Al Hall, bass) Mundell Lowe, 
guitar) Howard Biggs, piano, and Florence 
Wright, vocals.

Doal Mo a Hand, by Art Clarke, Nobody 
Win» in thr Gamo of Hoort», and Moody 
Mu»ic, by Florence Wright and Chink Wil-

Auld "Longo Syno, What Do You TUnk 9 
4mt, KooHooin* Bluo», and Afro-DlAa.

ALVY WEST AND HIS LITTLE BAND 
(Dooes, 10/14/49). Johnny Plonaky, tram
pet) Alvy West, allot Romeo Penqna, bari
tono, oboe, and flutet Bob Condona. accor
dion । George Shaw, boast Cliff Loomaa, 
drum*t Dick Hyman, piano, and Frank 
Marino, guitar.

Popper mint Stich, by Lovy, Neill and 
West, ¡'U Ba Thora with Ball» on, Baby, by

Big money in spare time ! 
lem dl kame ÍTTTTmí’iTTT
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Symbol Key

BAND JAZZ

COMBO JAZZ Jack Fina
Erroll Garner

10514.)

Benny Goodman

Humphrey LyItleton

London

under

The milleniumshadee
is indeed here. (MGM 10530.)

TRADE MARK ASK YOUR

brass instruments

ADDRESS

¡ i W alta in C Sharp Minor 
¡¡ Down Home Rag

Harry Lim supervision. Both sides 
are rather hard to judge, since on 
the copy 1 have, the bass drum is

SENDS ’EM FOR SAM DONAHUE

Choo Choo Bop sounds like Choo 
Choo Cha Boogie with a word sub
stituted. Certainly there isn’t any 
bop jn it. More shuffle on 'Em, a 
novelty about male prowess. (Dec
ca 48115.)

Four more sides by the Good 
Time Jazz abel. this time & west 
iwant two-beat hand cast in the 
traditional six-piece (3-3) shape. 
Bob Scobey’s trumpet take.«, over 
nn Dip, the ensemble on Blui s and 
Chime». While the unit’s playing 
has the nice free float that too 
much two-beat these days lacks, it 
■till doesn’t have the punch you 
expect from the style. (Good Time 
J«“-)

last December Quite frankly, since 
so many people do badly by the 
style in this country, I see no rea
son to gc abroad for the same 
mangling. (Rampart 11.)

J J ¡Tot, 
JJ Tepid 

J Tadiow

Combo Jazz: EaU of the Sun, 
b* George Shearing (MGM).

Band Jazz: Cherry, by Benny 
Goodman (Harmony).

Dance: After All, by Ike 
Carpenter (Discovery).

Vocal: Mm I Loie, by Sarah 
Vaughan (MGM).

Concert: Jerome Kern Favor
ite*, by Leonard Joy (Victor).

ovei-reco. ded so much that the 
needle will n, t track properly, and 
it is a little hard to get any con
tinuity. Bottle seems to have good 
Haig piano, likewise for Winding 
trombone and Getz tenor sax. (HL

; ¡ Rocky 
J J Wolkin

The Bas 
of blues, 
Valentine, 
Rushing, i 
trombone, 
other than 
musically.t Imt-

-*eorr of

J J Get Out of Bere 
J Sunday Morning 

Two-beat recorded

¡ J ,* Poor Butterfly 
j j ¡ Cherry

Poor was made m Hollywood à 
October, 1946, at the same session 
when BG made his reasonably lad 
version of Hora Staccato with 10 
strings. It has never before beet

New York—Sammy Kaye’s 15- 
minute musical air show is being 
dropped by the Chrysler dealers 
on completion of the current 26- 
week contract. Show was being 
carried by 385 stations.

Report is that dealers m smaller 
towns wanted to keep the show 
because of Kaye’s cooperative per
sona) appearances while on tour, 
but the big city dealers were in 
favor of a bigger splurge, involv
ing both radio and television.

Doler Dickens Quintet
¡ Choo Choo Bop
S J Find ’Em, Fool 'Em, Forget 

’Em Ptanevncad 
'■¡•bar'

f/ Dane* 
¡After

West ci 
takes the 
fragment .

It you’ve caught Sam Dona
hue’s fine outfit lately, you’ve 
undoubtedly noticed the bari
tone sax artistry of Joe Reis
man playing in the soli 1^ 
style that made him so pop-fl 
ular with Bob Crosby. Jack 
Teagarden. Scat Davis, 
Frankie Masters, and ^fl 
others. In Joe s opinion
The brilliant, singing 

quality of the upper reg
is ter combines with a full, M 
resonant lower register to ' 
make the Buescher bari- y 
tone the finest on the A 
market today." Prove it fl 
yourself. Try a Buescher ^fl 
— iust once'

Wingy Manone
¡ ¡ 1 llamingo
¡ ¡ North Hollywood Blue*

Wait until lyricist Edmund An
derson hears this version of Fla
mingo, complete -with utreetcry in
troduction a la Vivien Garry and 
Herb Jeffries! Wingy takes the 
tune for a light ride, yet doesn’t 
get heavy handed. Flopover is 
noteworthy foi Country Wash- 
burne’e tubo solo on a medium 
blues, and the Wing, who despite 
brushet with the ’aw, very seldom 
bore; musica’ly. (Kent 2702.)

issut-l Be 
great h"l, 
n ad' at th 
m Blue ii 
end of Ben 
trumpet st 
Butterfield 
Henderson 
was used <j 
and many 
(Harmony

Finu playi the Chopin Ball? and 
the Rag in tempo, the latter with 
a barroom treated piano. (Reg

Boston—Triumphal mareh for singer Bob Hamilton, left, but Red 
Sox rooter Freddy Guerra, right, pays off his bet by playing Yankee 
Doodle to the glee of students at Schillinger house Leader Guerra, 
former Kenton und Glenn Miller aideman. ia an instructor at the 
school, while winner Hamilton is a student.

reproduction aren’t. Scallions t 
Timme for selling it and to Ra 
Russell for putting it out on h 
Dial label. It’s an injustice | 
Garner and the persons who bkek 
playing. (Dial LP 902.)

Chrysler Drops 
Kaye Air Show I Please 

I futur 
j Quanti! 

I Strengt»

ioftIm 
Remittai 
Name 

Addresi

George Shearing 
, J . EaU of the Sun 
J J t Conception

Shearing seems to play every 
tune which ha- been a piano favor
ite of mine. Sun is done at the 
easy jump tempo which has be- 
conc his trademark, along with his 
goo 1 ton« and sometimes startling 
Fwo-handed inventions. This is 
commercial and tasty at th« lume 
time—quite a stunt. Conception is 
faster, with the leaping Shearing 
rhythm backing guitarist Chuck 
Wayne and v i b i t-1 Marjorie 
Hyams. You will note that after 
Shearing’s chorus the riff-ensemble

AI Haig Sextet
• • Pinch Bottle
¡ ¡ Earleu Engineering

Two sides turned out

Turk Murphy
¡J Papa Dip
¡¡¡ Turk'* Blum
1 i Chime* Blue*
J J When My Baby B alki Down 

the Street

Jimmy McPartland
I J J Suter Kate 
¡¡¡In a Miu 
J J J Royal Garden ’ 
S J S Singing the Blue*

Kate is done with revamped 
lyrics by McPartland, with the 
whole little band swinging pleas
antly. Mist is done ilightly faster 
than usual, and with a steady beat 
in back of it. The live resonance if 
the hall helps rhe effect, "specially 
th« contrasted jazz section led 
bv McPartland’s horn against 
Mrs. Mac on piano. I suspect the 
purists wdll object to the injection 
of Harry Lepp’s tromboi.i straight 
•olo as an unnecessary Whit«nu<i- 
eaque touch. I found it not «rat of 
keeping with the score, also liked 
the alto-ci ary-t ruinpet-trombone 
voicing back of the piano Garden 
walks right along with n Mac 
trumpet in front of a riff section 
the analysts will find very hard 
to take. Mac sounds most like Bix 
on Blum though thr simplicity 
and purity just isn’t there Duff 
McConnell’s alto clarinet conies 
through nicely too. (Unison MCP 
500-1)

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Ziggy Elman 
¡ J Me und Uy Shad mt 
¡ ¡ Irresistible You

Typical, hard-pu-hing 
trumpet on a full band 
Shadow. (MGM 10543.)

t loudburst
Variations on a Nursery Rhyme 
In the Beginning
Easy to Lore

Record Rating—¡
As steady readers ot this column 

are aware, I am a devout Erroll 
Garner fan, like most things he 
waxes. But this one is beyond 
Hooke's law. even for a zealot. 
Listed us “Free piano improvisa
tions iccorded by Baron Timme 
Ros« nkrantz at one of his famous 
Gaslight Jazz Bessions,” this is rot
ten Garner and not too good piano. 
Free translation is that Timme got 
Erroll one night at the house on a 
bad piano with poor balance und, 
when Erroll had had a couple of 
beers, simply let hint play. The 
artistic relaxation is there, but the 
form, the drive, the ideas, and the

the tone
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issued Benny’s

VOCAL
from

now on. (Victor 20-3530.)

DANCE CONCERT

for Columbia Feb.
Solos are by Emmett Berry, trum

1 Billie herself sounds much better

The

FUTURITY
PLASTIC REED

CLARINET aach$ 75

ASK YOUR DEAI» OR SEND COUPON

Instrument

State

ADDRESS: FARMCO • 3050 WEBSTER AVE., NEW YORK 67, N.Y

Salts Md 
ter with

ÍMGM

; while not 
'h very waslatice h 

o 1

The hoi »hot rhythm favorite 
of the day use» tomou» Slinger 
land Drums and sal-up for lop

E Iman 
score d

Quantity 
Strength

billing Specify Slinger 
Drum» as your choice for 
perfection in percussion

spot 
land

Hides 
made 
1942.

toucher AU is a straight version 
of a lovely Strayhorn tune, with 
good alte, trombone passages. (Dis
covery 113.)

ALTO SAX 
TENOR

Get The Latest —Most Complete Drum Catalog FREE

y wood u 
e seuiot 
ably bal 
with 10 

ore lea

Same Sori of Girt
They Didn’t Bdietr Me 
The Touch of Your Hand 
Yesterdays
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes 
Leave It to Jane
Siren’s Sony
H hat Cm Long to Say 
The Sun Shines Brighter 
The Crickets Are Calling 
The Night Was Made for Low 
She Didn’t Say Yes 
One Moment Alone

press «in of Shore und Lena Horne 
is still there, plus an unresponsive 
heaviness that is a difficulty all her 
own. This girl has looks and good 
singing potentialities, as we point
ed >>ut three years ago. Whether

Try to Forget 
A P<d Like Yuu 
Nesting Time in Flatbush 
An Old-Fashioned Wife 
Till the Clouds Go By 
Wild Rota 
Whippoorwill
Look for the Silver Lining 
’Twas Not So Long Ago 
Here Am I 
Why Was I Bom?
Don’t Ever Leave Me 
Make Believe
You Are Love 
Misery Motive 
Can’t Help Lovin' Dat Man 
Why Do I Love You?
Bill
Old Man River 
Who?
Left Alone Again Blues 
Ka-Lu- 1
Sunny

Ikr Carpenter

ij Dancers in Love
J After All

West roast pianist Carpenter 
takes the Ellington Love piano 
fragment and turns it into a Dixie 
bit with some Frankie Carle

she goes to the top on promotion or 
her own ability is strictly up to 
the amoun4 of unstylized warmth 
she puts into her singing *

than she has on some of her over
phrased dragged-out recent disks 
(Harmony 1075.)

SLINGERLANO DRUM CO.
1325 Belden Ave., Chicago 14, III.
Send me your Free, comp/efe drum catalog.

Mindy Carson
J J a You’re Different 
J J J Lonely Girl

Different is Mindy’s best record 
to date. Her quality und phrasing 
are much improved, but the im-

Leonard Joy 
Isn't It Great To Be Married? 
Some Sort of Somebody 
In thr Short' of LeLei Wi 
Babes in the Wood 
I’ve Told Every Little Star 
One More Dance 
The Song Is You 
When Spring Is in the Air 
Why Don’t They Dance the Polka

toni mro softI a 
Remittance encl 
Name
Address

ImiohardIham
CO.D

Sarah Vaughan
J J J J Thr Man I Love

J / 7 Once In a R hile
Sarah sings straight on Man un

til the last part of the second chor
us, then takes off with a huge soar
ing swoop into a quite wonderful 
eight bars, all the more exciting 
because of the contrast with what 
has gone before. And what’s more, 
kiddies, she sings in* tune. Much 
the smme formula applies on the 
other side. (MGM 10549.)

Billie Holiday
IS, It’s u Sin tu Tell a Lie 

J J Wherever You Are
These are two unreleased 

from the last session Billie

made at the same session as Fiesta 
in Blue m March, 1941, the tag 
end of Benny's greatest bund. The 
trumpet solo is probably by Billy 
Butterfield. Note the Fletcher 
Henderson ending, the >-arne that 
was used on Some times I’m Happy 
¿nd many other early BG scores. 
(Harmony 1061»)

Vie Damonr
J J* J Why Was I Bom? 
J J J Lonely Night

Via* singing of Born is sensitive 
and •nusicianly, however, after the 
fashion of the day, it dings a hit 
taken over the whole record. Night 
• s Alec Wilder off on a hillbilly 
gambit, wandering around row 
with Jarnefeld’s Berceuse. (Mer
cury 5326.)

SliA9«rlon<f hoops ere Iho 
strongest end fhickosf in drum 
uso. Now used on oil pnlti- 
sionol »nor* drum» ond tom

Vaughn Monro«*
J J . Auld Lang Syne

a J Thr Jolly Old Man in the Red 
Suit

It breaks my heart to admit it, 
but Muscles MeGone, the Long
Gone Vaughn, has done an accept
able job of inserting bells, etc., in 
Syne and making a pleasant and 
cheerful holiday song out of it. For 
race his itisping tone sounds per
fectly in keeping with the nature 
of the song. (Victor 20-3574.)

Album Rating—J J J
Just in case you should have any 

doubts about Jerome Kern’s abil
ity to write tunes, just take a look 
at this slightly amazing list con
tained in ar. >ld album made in the 
'30s that Victor has just re re
leased. The vocals are done in light 
mera style by Dorothy Chapman, 

Maric Louise Quevli, Felix Knight, 
und Hans Holt. I was about to 
make some smart cracks about the 
cornintsa of the urchestiations and 
conducting by Leonard Joy when 
I remembered the current Broad
way show hitu. Kiss Mu Kate anil 
Mise Liberty, discounting the dif
ference in recording technique, 
sound quite similar. There is either 
something universal in this method 
of playing show music or ehr show 
music conductor? have a private 
guild which prevents scoring prog* 
ress. In any event, it was a real 
plea-rare to hear Th. Night Was 
Made for Love, Babes in the Wood 
and other good Kern tuner, which 
generally get overlooked in the 
multitude of things hi has written 
You ought to have this one if you 
have any fondness for pop songs 
at all. (Victor CO 31.)

Embodying every improvement that science, 
experience und technical ingenuity can pro
vide: made of the best tone-producing ma
terial. FUTURITY has all the qualities you 
have alway s wanted in a r«*ed. And it will re
main <r new reed for n long time to come, as 
FUTURITY has 100 times the life of the finest 
ordinary reed. Performance, durability und 
economy beyond compare.
ALWAYS NEW—ALWAYS READY TO PLAY.

Ju Stafford and Gordon 
MacRae

Hark, the Herald Angels Sing 
Oh. Come AU Ya Faithful 
Deck the Halls
Oh Come, Oh Come, Emmanuel 
Joy to the World
It Came upon u Muhught Clear 
Oh Little Town of Bethlehem 
Gud Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen 
Silent Night
Thr First Noel

Record Rating—«* J I
Two of Capitol’' vocal stars do a 

12-in< h i 'hristma • record, backed by 
Paul Weston’s choir .»nd directing, 
nnd an nrgui* All in all, this is apt 
singing, much better than r.ome of 
the droolery which comes out at 
this time of year. However, as al
ways, Miss Stafford’s limpid tone 
still suffers from that precise, icic
le quality which has bedeviled her 
since her start as a oloist, keeps 
these ।longs from having quite the 
simple charm they should. (Capitol 
79-90032.)

1 mint Basie
IJ Rocky Mountain Blues 
J J Wolkin Slow Behind Ya

The Basie liand playing a couple 
of blues, the first sung by Billy 
Valentine, the second by Jimmy 
Rushing. Rocky has a few bars of 
trombone. Walkin some tenor sax, 
other than that, nothing happen? 
musically. (Victor 20-3572.)
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band. mickey band, vocal

Phil Rod Raffell, pii
Trombones soli

Special Rate to the Profession
616 H. Rush St.. Chicago

YOU’RE IN LOVE WITH
SOMEONE

The finale
easy

ARRANGERS' CORNER

* PURE 100% 011 * NON-GUMMING
* PLEASING ODOReither

Finest Drums I Ever Owned
THE LATEST SENSATION

A DANCE BAND or COMBO TRUMPET

ACH

EX. I
•1st TRPT.

HERE IS OUR ANSWER TO THE NUMEROUS REQUESTS
RECEIVED TO CREATE A TRULY FINE INSTRUMENT

VINCENT BACH CORP

CASES

Published by Morris 
Arr. by Jack Matthias

Ideal Uptown location, IS minute« to 
the loop Neer «hooters, shops end 
big nite dabs. All transportation.

which al» can be used as a vocal 
chorub. A trumpet solo interrupts 
for the bridge, and trombones play 
the last eight Brass prepare saxes 
for a. cut 'jo the bridge and en
semble picks it up for the ending.

New Approach 
Via Bluebird

New York—New approach to 
handling of talent rostrr is being 
tried out by Victor on its Bluebird 
'abel, basis' of the system being a 
flexible, so-called “stock company” 
which can take care of anj wax
ing assignment. Primary ingred
ients of the stock company are u 
girl singer, a lioy singer, a dance

Munoco, baas; Red Ryder.

TECHNICAL FEATURES—NEWS

from coukt to coast nnd 
around the world.

Birmingham. Ala.—Mixing live and recorded music, Lee Donahue’s 
diac jockey show was the only one of its type in Alabama und probably 
one of the few such in the country. Photo, taken ar the closing broad* 
cast, shows Donahue al the mike and members of the Freddy Cook 
band, who had a 20 minuti segment of Lee's daily hour. Cook haa since 
gone to Campbell’s Oasis, Lake Charles. La., and Donahue han moved 
his discs over to NBC outlet WBRC in Birmingham. Lineup above, from

This is from another Paramount 
picture, Top O’ the Morning The 
special of this very flexible ar
rangement is scored at the beg1- 
ning instead of the end. Ensemble 
plays eight, then saxe-; take over 
while batted brass fall below'. 
Aftei eight measuri-n of • nsemble, 
second tenor solos for four, A 
tutti picks it up to prepare for the 
split choruses Saxes soli for eight 
and cup muted brass take an eight 
measure release supported by uni-

solos on the last four, 
moves along with a 
swing.

son raxes. The second 16 is some
what the same. The repeat features 
a brass choir or can be used as 
ii vocal The nicely phrased finale 
ends with u Miller sax effect on 
top of open brass.

Donahue; Bill 
Jeff Schwinn,

and carries it 
through to the 
bridge. Saxes 
noli for eight, 
then ensemble 
returns, relin
quishing the 
lead tn -tixi 
for 16 of the 
repeat An en
s e m b 1 e effect 
takes care of 
the bridge and 
saxes soli out 

an the special,

Munctom baodqaortan in 
Chicago

Spoetai tatet to theatrical otto 
trtücal groupe,

Dreamers as the vocal group, 
Eddie Cantor as the specialty 
tist Th*- girl singer, mickey b 
and small instrumental group 
are to be pickled.

sustained background in 
close or open harmony.

We hope this problem _ ___ 
cleared up for those of you who 
have asked about it We’ll see you 
next time with the question depart
ment.

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL 
1020 Lowrance Avenue 

Chicago, III.
(Near Sberidea Road)

Buescher's great new Valve and 
Slide Oils ger to the source of fric
tion instantly, leave bearing sur
faces smooth and slick without 
gumming. Clean, pleasant odor. 
Developed especially for Buescher 
in one of the world's greatest oil 
laboratories

• New York—Jo Jones now with the Illinois Jncquei blind btdon^ ■ 
। anybody’s haM of fame. And to keep pace with his solid record of M 
I performances, Jo selects Gretsch Broadkaater drums. Jo sums up I* 
j long and happy association by saying, "Gretsch Broadkasters are I* 
j finest drums I ever »wned.” Here arc just a few features of this I 
I -landing dram outfit. Tone Matched Heads * The IInmistakablc Brosrl 
■ Laster Tone * Separate Tensioning Throughout. Make sure you see thud 
J drums al tour Gretsch dealer. And writ» today for your FREE ratalam 
I (drams and drummer accessories). The Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co^ R 
J Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

a «mail number of Bides Theory 
is that this way Bluebird will be 
better able to com« out fast wifi 
top tunes and a build namts with« 
its own stable of talent.

To take care of both these as
pects, Bluebird plans to sriiedub 
its releasee so that one side of ■ 
disc will carry a current top pop

proven tune or standard which 
might be more help in building 
the artist.

Several spots in the projected 
talent roster still arc opet. but u 
far the lin«*up has Ralph Flanana 
in as the dance band, Eddie Fisher

Which brings us up as to what 
to do with the saxes W« prefer 
NOT tc< see the saxes voiced as 
part of the brass section. Here are 
some ideas pertaining to saxe^ in 
this particular problem. Give the 
saxes a counter figure either uni
son or harmonized. Or give them 
a simple unison line or merely a

24. b: (I 
12/8, we

Fitipatnck. 
Foiter, Chu 
Fot ine. Lar 
Foy, Dick i

¿co, N

F. J. McGuinness 
a nager LOagboach 1-2100

2ad TRPT.
1st TRB.
3rd TRB.

Sedatives Kill 
Coast Musician

ESPECIALLY for «ha 
PROFESSIONAL 
DANCE BAND 

TRUMPETER

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

FOR FURTHER DE 
TAILS MAIL THIS 
COUPON J

San Francis'«—James M. Davis, 
34, sax and clarinet player, was 
found dead Oct. 1 in his Berkeley 
home from an overdose of seda
tives. .

Davis, who was well known in 
local music circles for some years, 
was on the staff of KFRC, Mutual
Don Lee station here. He is sur
vived by his widow and two chil
dren.

I». c., Ii 
B»-P Ixnii 
Benedict. I 

ton. O„
Bene« i. Tr 

b
Berkey, B.
Beistor Do 
bo*h'> Ri
Brand nr 

ne
Brennnn.
Brook«, K*

Tour) A
Busse, Her

Oark Fr
inio-3n

Carlyn. T< 
11/1». I 
12/20 b

Cavallaro.
Francisci

Cbsiitain. ’ 
Ga h

Claney, I
Koon I

Cugat. Xj 
24. t

Cummins, 
Ky.. 11/4

Davidson, < 
Denison, I.

b
Deutsch, Ei 
DiPardo T 
Di,tad, V । 

Ore.. Out
I«nnhur / 

b
Dooley, Goi
Dorsi y Toi 

11/9, h
Drake. Cha 

b
Duehln h

Out 12/11
Duffy, Geoi
Duke, Joi

Springe,

Ellington. I 
11/«. ne

Featherston 
In 11/11,

Ferinuon, 
Shrew ’ i

Field, Shi 
Hi 8, h

Fike« Die

Reviews
By Phil Broylos

MY OWN, MY ONLY, MY ALL
Published by Paramount 
Arr. by Boyd Raeburn

My Own is another tune fron 
ie Paramount release, My Friend 

Irma. Ensemble

Adrian. K 
1/1. ne

Angelo, la 
Anthony

Out It 
11/21-27 

Anthony.

group, <i small instrumental group, 
und a specialty artist.

Idea is to work with this basic 
group under term contracts rather 
than picking up various artists for

always possible and situation« arise 
many timer when the key «'annul 
be changed, and yet a full ensem
ble sound ia deaired.

The first thing we would like to 
bring out is this. In voicing pas
sages down low, try to avoid using 
any embellish men's or alterations 
of chords The minute you start 
using cmbellis11 «'sts and altera
tions below middle C, thr whole 
effee wil' tend to so« id verj 
muddy. Our suggestion is to use 
straight down block voicing in low 
passages. It’ll probably sound tbe 
cleanest of all.

Now, this brings up thi question 
of whether to voic«* the chord 
straight down for all the instru
ments, or whether to double up. 
Well, thi.« is the system we like 
to use. Voice the chord straight 
down in four pans .«nd double tbe 
melody underneath. The whole sec
tion plays those five notes only 
which, of course, necessitate«. doub
ling. Here is an example of how 
it would look in concert sketch 
■core form.

ALL YEAR ’ROUND
Published by Mayfuir 
Arr. by Jack Matthias

Ensemble carries the melody to 
the second eight of the split chor 
uses Saxes take over for four and 
then support a second trumpet so
lo. Ensemble returns for eight and 
brass fall below in favor of saxes. 
The repeat is for saxet and muted 
brass. On the special an alto solo 
is supported lightly by muted brass 
and clarinets, and first trombone

621 EAST 216th STREET 
BRONX 67, NEW YORK

Sttaat

City Zone Stat«
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Long, Johnny (State) Hartford, 11/4-6, t

McCoy, Clyde(Shamrock) Houston,

Hal
11/7/20, h

COMBOS

Herbeck, Ray (Last Frontier) luis Vegas,
11/30-1/2,

Wren'ham. Springs, HL, In 1/4. b

St.
11/4-10,

4
Baton

11/22-
( Olympic ) Seattle, Wash. Out

Out
Out

Chandler, Billy (Helaing’») Chicago, nc
Parenti, Tony (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, ne

md

Crazy Cats (Pickfair) Lynn, Mass., ncCeda i

FS

IG

11/24-27, 
12/18, h

Daily, 
Dante

Worth, h 
Ray (On

(Rainbow) Denver, b 
(Shamrock) Houston, Out

Diego, ne 
Memphis,

Davis, 
Out

Duchin, Eddy 
frit 12/14. h

McIntyre 
bin. O.

Herbert, Ted (King Philip) 
Mass., Out 1/1, b

Hill. Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Howard, Eddy (Casa Loma)

Dooley, Gordon 
Dorsey, Tommy 

11/9, h
Drake. Charles

2/27, Ì 
Masters, 
Masters,

James, Harry (Palladium) Hwd., 
12/26, b

Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC. h O’Brien A Evans (Le Chateau) Bay City, 
Mich., el

Ory, Kid (Ory’s) L. A., nc
Osborn Trio. Ozzie (Capitol) Chicago, el

11/4-10, b 
McGrane, Don

Dee Trio. Johnny (Hawaiian Palms) Lin
den. N. J., ne

De Paris, Wilbur (Child’s Paramount) NYC,

bus, O., 12/5-18, h 
Humber, Wilson (Grove) Vinton, La., O-it

(New Yorker) NYC. h 
( Deshler-Wallick) Colum-

11/23. nc
Hummel, Bill (Golden Slipper) 

Rouge, La., 11/15-12/7, nc

(Peabody) Memphis, Out

Otis, Hal (Roger’s) Minneapolis,

(Westwood) Little Rock,

Fields, Shep 
11/6, h

Fikes. Dick

500 
oomi 
and 
•noH« 
9r.

( Waldorf-Astoria ) NYC,

(Statler) NYC,

Slipper) Baton

N
Nagel, Freddy (Oh Henry) Willow Springs,

III.. Out 11/20, b; (Blackhawk) Chicago,

Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Vick (Missoula) Missoula, Mont..

Ryan. Tommy (Meadowbrook) 
Grove, N. J., Out 11/17, rh

(Oh Henry) Willow

(15 Stairs) Winnipeg.

( Deshler-Waliick) Colum-

11/5. nc
Oxford Boys (Murphy’s) Anderson, InA, 

nc

Willis, Dave (Sherman's) San 
Winslow. George (Peabody!

11/7-20. h
Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC,

Martin, Freddy (Shamrock) Houston, 
12/1-21, h; (Palladium) Hwd.. 12/27-

Za Bach, Florian (May Gower) Washington, 
D.C., h

Zarnow, Ralph (KIO\) Des Moines

12/20. b
Cavallaro, Carmen (Mark Hopkins) San 

Francisco, Out 12/4, h
Oasts in. Nu Nu (Henry Grady) Atlanta.

Williams. Griff (Ed ewatir Beach) Chi- 
eago. Out 11/17, h; (Schroeder) Mil- 
w iukee, 11/29-12/12, h

Featherstone, Jimmy (Roseland) NYC, 
In 11/11, h

Ferguson, Danny (Washington- Youree) 
Shreveport, Ia., Out 12/81, h

Duffy, George (Statler) Buffalo, h
Duke, Johnny (Broadmoor) Colorado

Springs, Colo.. Out 12/31, h

Ellington. Duke (Blue Ngte) Chicago, Out 
11/6, nc

Pete (Eddie Spivak's) H”M. ne 
Trio (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, r 
Eddie (Coq Rouge) NYC, ne
Johnny Scat (Mayfair) Wichita, 

11/10, ne

Carle. Frankie 
11/10-30, h 

Carlyn, Tommy (Aragon) Chicago, Out 
11/13, b; (Trianon) Chicago, 11/15-

Nelson, Stan (Club Alexandria) Newport. 
Ky„ nc

Nov-Elites (Forest Park) St. Louis, h
Nuzzo, Jimmy (Mickey’s) Chicago» M

Bnnnan. M< rrey (Texas) FL 
p- »k«, Randy 1 Hutton, Ina 

Tour) ABC
Buase. Henry (On Tour) ABC

Ga.. )■ 
Clancy, lou (Gulden

Deutsch, Emery <Rita-Carlton) NVC. h 
tliP.rdo, Tony (Eddy’s) Kansas City, r 
Diitad Vie (Cai-Ore) Klamath Falla,

Ore., Out 1/1. ne
Do-nhue, Al (Statler) Detroit, Out 11/13,

17

our

longe ■

LIFTON CASES FEATURE
mi. o*

AVAILABLE AT QUALITY MUSIC STORESCASES FOR ALL STRING AND BAND INSTRUMENTS

I INSTRUMENT CASESTHE GREAT ARTISTS INDORSE THE
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will b 
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Honey

Adrian. Mel (Fend) Massillon, O., Out 
An-o 'l** (Rainbow) Denver, 11/4-IS, b 
Anthony. Hi» t Roose «It) New Orleans. Out 11/1 < h: < Penbud* 1 Mmnphi«, 

11/21-27, h
Anthony. Red (Wlntrs) Norwood, Hass. 
Averrr Dick (Gibeon) Cincinnati, h

Banks. Billy (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC.
Barron Blue (Deshi.r-Wulliek) Columbus. 

0. )ut 11/5, h (Statler) Washington. 
D? C., Ln 11/7, h

Basil. louis (Chiraso) Chicair. t
Benedict, Gardner (Dayton Biltmore) Dav- 

ton. O.. Out 11/2? h
Benei Tex (PMIndium) Hwd., Out 11/27.

Berkey, Bob i Arcadia) NYC, b 
D n (Biltmore) NYC, h

Bothie Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, h 
Brandwynne, Nat (Beverly) New Orlerns.

ilty u 
’J MUM 
"ip iti

Rouge. La., nc
Cugat, Xavier (Chicago) Chicago, 11/11

24. t
Cummins, Bernie (Trocadero) Henderson, 

Ky„ 11/4-17, nc
D

Davidson, Cee (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Denison, Lou (Auditorium) Strafford, Pa.,

out 
lor. 
ber 
oil

Ark., nc
Fina, Jack (Casa Loma) St. Louis, 11/11

24. b: (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, 11/25
12/8. nc

Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Ambassador) L.A., h 
Foster, Chuck (Baker) Dallas. 11/4-12/1, h 
Fotine. Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, b 
Foy, Dick (Sir Francis Drake) San Franato, h

H-t «NATION Of SYMBOLS b—ballroom, b-hofal. ne—nicht club cl—coett.il lounqs; r -r.ifaurant f—thMfe> cc 
roadhous.; pc—prlv.t. club; NYC—Nsw York City Hwd.—Hollywood; t A—Lo» Anq.l«» ABC—A»ioc>«r«d looting < 
74S Fifth Aysnu«, NYC. AP—All»breok-Fumphr.r Richmond, V..- FAC—Faderel Art «-» Corp., »714 Su-»»' Blvd , Hwd.; F»—Frodarteli 
0-O« C up 7» E. Wecker Or Chicago: GAC G.n.r.l Artist» Go-n , RKO lldg. NYC "FC W.. >|<| F. Otl.y <»M Sunset »1«. Hwd 
McC—McLunk.y Musle Corp DI Savanth Av.. NYC; MCA -Music Corp of Amern a 744 fifth Ave NYC; MC -Mo» Gal«. 4» W«t 
4»th St.. NYC «MA—Rag Mo —II Agere. Mil S. «s»f Blvd., Hwd SAC-Show Artists Corp,. I2W SI>H Av» NYC *Mt-William 
Morris Agancy RKO lldg NYC UA-<lnlv»n»l Attractions M’ Madison Ava NYC.

Garber, Jan (Trianon) Chicago, Out 11/13, 
b: (Claridge) Memphis, 11/15-12/1, h 

Gonzmart, Cesar (Bayshore) Tampa, Fla., 
Out 10/13/50, h

Grant, Bob (Versailles) NYC, nc
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc
Gregg, Wayne (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, 

11/14-24, nc ♦
H

Harpa, Daryl (Diana) Newark, N.J., In 
11/25, nc

Harris, Ken (Cleveland) Cleveland h
Harrison, Cass (Shalimar) Ft. Walton, 

Fla., nc
Hayes, Carlton (El Rancho Vegas) Las 

Vegas, h
Hayes, Sherman (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 

11/8-21, h
Henderson, Skitch (Capitol) NYC. In 

11/3, t; (Ambassador) L.A., 12/13
1/22, h

Jurgens, Dick (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., 
Out 12/18, h; (Aragon) Chicago, 12/25-
V6. b k

Kaye. Sammy (Vogue Terrace) McKees
port. Pa., Out 11/6; b; (Click) Phila
delphia, 11/14-20, nc; (State) Hartford,

Kennedy, Ken (Main St.) Detroit, nc
Kerns. Jack (Stockmen’s) Elko, Nev., Out 

11/12, h
King, Henry (Biltmore) L.A., Out 12/7, h
King, Wayne (Edgewater Beach) Chicago. 

11/18-12/25, h
Krupa, Gene (Deshler-Wal lick) Columbus. 

O.. 11/21-12/4, h

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
LaSalle, Dick (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
LeWinter. Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Ted (Carnival) Minneapolis, Out 

11/23. nc
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Lombardo. Victor (Statler) Washington, 

D.C., 11/21-12/18, h

BAND ROUTES—NEWS DOWN BEAT

McKissick. Mavnard (O-Yes) Ono. Pa., h 
Milhr, Bob (Baker) Dallas, Out 11/13, h 
Moreno, Buddy (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Morgan, Russ (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Morton. Ray (Monte Leone) New Orleans, 

Out 11/8, h

O'Neal. Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Overend, Al (Riverside) Casper, Wyo., nc 

. P
Palmer, Miekey (Bridgewater) Boston, nc
Pearl, Ray (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 

11/2-29, h
Phillips, Teddy (Aragon) Chicago. 11/15* 

12/24. b
Pike, Gerry (Ten Acres) Boston, nc 
Prüden, Hal (Mapee) Reno, h

R
Ragon, Don (Martinique) Chicago, 

11/9, r
Reed. Tommy (Claridge) Memphis.

11/14. h; (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, 
11/16-20, b

Reichman, Joe (On Tour) MCA
Reid. Don (Willows) Wichita, Out 12/8 

c; (Peabody) Memphis, 12/12-31, h 
Ribble, Ben (Tutwiler) Birmingham, 

Ala., h
Robbins. Ray (Rice) Houston, Out 11/20, 

h: (Peabody) Memphis, 12/31-1/20. b 
Robey, Don (lAke Club) Springfield, HL. 

nc
Ruhl. Warney (Jefferson) St. Louis, In 

11/4, h

Saeasas (Casa Seville) NYC, Out 1/1 nc 
Sandifer, Sandy (President) Kansas City, 

Out 12/15, h
Sanders, Joe (Basil's) Kokomo, Ind., 

11/7-12. ne
Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chirac», t
Shaw. Artie (Blue Note) Chicago, 11/7*20,

Snyder. Bill (Sherman) Chicago, h
Spiker. Roger (Mocambo) Beverly 

Calif., nc
Staulcup. Jack (On Tour) ABC

Hills,

Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Stokes, Hal (Westwood) Richmond, Va., 

nc
St raster, Ted (Statler) Washington, D.C.,

Strong, Bob (On Tour) MCA 
Sullivan John (Starlite) Ft. Worth. 
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b

Thornhlll. Claude (Statler) NYC. h 
Towne. George (Syracuse) Syracuse,

Tyler. Bob (O’Connor’s) Hartford, b

Van. Garwood (Biltmore) l-ake Tahoe, 
Nev., h

Weems, Ted (St. Francis) San Francisco, 
Out 11/11, h

Welk, 141 w re nee (Orpheum) Omah'u
11/11-17 (Trianon) Chicago,

3 PLY VENEER THROUGHOUT

TOP ARTISTS

Abbey, Leon (Harry's) Chicago, cl 
Agnew, Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Alvin, Danny (Rupneck’s) Chicago, r
Arnaz, Desi (Oriental) Out 11/16. t
Arvelo, Pepito (St. Regis) NYC, n 
Arvin, Mel (Frolics) Minneapolis, nc

Bal-Blue Three (Allen’s) Spokane, Wash, 
nc

Barton Jr., George (St. Paul) St. Paul, h 
Beller, Ray (Rock Gardens) Willimantic

Conn., nc
Bennett. Bill (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nc 
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Broome Trio, Drex (House of Oscar) Col

orado Springs, Colo., nc
Brown, Hillard (Joe’s De Luxe) Chicago, nc 
Brown Buddies (Silver Cloud) Chicago, nc

Caceres, Ernie (Hickory Log) NYC, ne 
Calloway. Cab (Montmarte) Havana, Cuba, 

In 11/5, nc
Carroll, Barbara (Georgie Auld’s) NYC. 

nc
Casseila, Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h

Charioteers (Esquire) Montreal, Out 11/6, 
nc; (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 12/15-28, nc

Chordmen (Kentucky) Chicago, cl 
Conn, Irving (Savoy Pla a) NYC, h 
Costanzo, Ralph (Steak House) Phoenix, r 
Coty, Red (Preview) Chicago, cl 
Crawford, Johnny (Zanzibar) Phoenix, nc

Deuees Wild (Carnival) PPUburgh. ne 
DiMaggio, Vince (Sherman» Chicago, h 
Dolen, Bernie (Larue) NYC. ne 
Duke. Johnny (Broadmoor) Colorado

Springs, Colo., Out 12/31. h

Beans, Doe (FlameI St. Paul, ne

FleMa, Herbie (Bop City) NYC. 11/3-16.

Fields. Irving (Warwick) NYC. h
Four Shades of Rhythm ( Ranch I Chicago.

Four Sharps (P.V.I.) 
Out 11/14, h

Suge rtie«. N.

Gaillard, Slim ( Flame) Detroit. 11/11-24,

Getz, Stan (Hi*Note) Chicago, ne 
Gibbs, Ralph (Siher Slipper) Eunice, La.

ne 
Gilbert Trio, ( Elms) Excelsior

Springs, Mo., h
Gilford, Cal (Alhle’ie Club) Detroit, h 
Glidden, Jerry (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
Grant, Marshall (Little Club) NYC, nc

Hackett, Bobby (Nick's) NYC, M
Hands of Harmony (Muehlebach) Kaasaa

City, h
Hazlett Trio, Hank (Flamingo) Wichita, 

nc
Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chica

go, ne
Heard, J. C. (Village Vanguard) NYC. no
Herman, Lenny (Congrees) Chicago, h
Hughes, Percy (Snyder’s) ”

Ingle, Red (London Chop 
11/8-16, r; (Casbah) L. 
nc

Minneapolis, m

House) Detroit, 
A., 11/22-11/25,

Jenkins, Duke (Copa^t Chieaco. no

Kent Erwin (Edison) NYC, h
Key-Aire- (Marine Grill) Aurora, Ill., nc 
Kina. Rieke, (Michaud's) Lynn. Maa. ne 
Kyle, Billy (ClilTa) NYC ne

lane, Johns, (Sky Club) Chieaco, ne 
Lane, Ralph (Pierre) NYC, h

M
Made Note i (Willar.'< Toledo, h
Manone. Wine, (Pt Wayne) Detroit. Ont 

11/10, h
Martinique, Felix t Ambassadori Chieaco, h 
McGuire Betty (Last Frontier) las Veg

as. 11/4-21/1, h
McPartland, J 1mm, (Grandview Inn) Co- 

lumbu«, O., r
Melis, Jose (Book-Caddlaet Detroit, h 
Merrymen (I ontinental) Quiney, III., h 
Metro Tones (Esquire) Wiehita, 11/4-17, ii. 
Miles, Wilma (Green Fro«) lake Charls.

Miller, Max (Silhouette) Chicago, Out 
11/18, nc

Mills Brothers (Casbah) L. A., Out 11/12, 
nc; (Fairmont) San Francisco, 11/22* 
12/19, h

Mitchell Trio, Eddie (Paramount) Albany, 
Ga., ne

Modulators (Wisconsin) Milwaukee, Out 
12/15. b

Mole. Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc 
Monchito (Chez Paree) Chicago, ne 
Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC. h 
Munro, Hai (Graemere) Chicago, h

Ramonl (Babette’s) Atlantic City, ne
Rey, Alvino (London Chop House) De

troit, 11/3-16, r
Robie, Chet (Cairo) Chicago, no
Roll ini Trio, Adrian (Park Sheraton) 

NYC, h
Rue Trio, Frankie (Hi-Hat) Boston, Be

Samuels. BUI (Bar O’Muaie) Chicago, el 
Savage Quartet, Johnny (Wellman) Okla

homa City, h
Scott, Raymond (Rollenden) Cleveland, 

11/3-20. h
Senna, Tony (Towne) Hanford, Calif., m
Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC, h
Sheedy, Jack (Hangover) San FranoiMe. 

nc
Singleton, Zutty (Club 47) Hwd., nc
Siry, lArry (Larue) NYC. nc
Spanier, Muggsy (Jazz Ltd.) Chi 
Soft Winds (Hillcrest) Toledo» O.
Stylists (Studio) Dallas, el
Sunsetters (Silver Room) Chico, CallL el
Sykes, Roosevelt (Caldonia) Chicago, ci

Taylor, Billy (Cafe Society) NYC, M
Three Jays (Rainbow) East Chicago, Ind.. 

Out 11/30, el
Townsmen, Fielding's (Nob HUI) Chieu* 

go. ne
Townsmen Trio (Whitman) Pocatello, Ida

ho, h
Trenier Twins (Chubby’s) Week CbUin^ 

wood, N. J., 11/21-12/4. ne
Tristano, Lennie (Silhouette) Chicago, Out 

11/13, nc; (Continental) Milwaukee, 
11/14-27, nc

Tune Toppers (Brars Rail) Oleari si

Ventura, Charlie (Chubby's) West Cel
li ngswood, N. J., ne

Venuti, Joe (King’s) L. A-, r
WTZ

Wasson, Hal (Riviera) Corpus Christi, 
Young, Don (Dome) Bismarck, N. D.. — 
Zarin. Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h

Leases Ballroom
Portland, Ore.—Freddie Keller, 

former Jack Teagarden and Jan 
Garber aideman, haa leased the 
ballroom of Jantzen Beach J*rk 
until Apnl, 1950, with options.

0
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

ex-Watters men

Helpt1

SIDEMAN WITH
SOLID FAVORITE TED WEEMS

association witit
MIDWEST BOOKING SERVICE

offers
Complete Orchestral Training

VETERAN APPROVED

5 W Lake St., Minneapolis, Minn.
BUESCHER

SIANO-VOCAIBAND INSTRUMENT CO

RUDIMfNTS DANCE

PHONO

the field of yourCOURSE-
choxce—will put you in position 
to obtain the outstanding posi-

WEfTI FOR I 
Price, Deny

□ Clarinet 
□ Saxophone

OlCHRSTRATi 
Oliver.Jaeot

SFKIALSII T 
Free lief , 
Monroe Av<

>wn
No liete Bo

»UttNIR SR 
Ave., Boatci

ns cur sii 
mie Colemai

completely < 
beat. For u

PAROBIISI S' 
man, M4< f

COMBOS —1< 
vour special 
Only V » 
-empli Rot 
Seattle. Wa

SONGWRITER
Glenn Tom 
»14 '2tl> St

“OMR* ARR 
vt-umentatk 
mie, Olncini

By the time 
Jack hud his 
first steady job, 
at the Sir Fran

Dixie ; 
last fai

Strend Theatre 
B'd9„

Exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION

d the strict two- 
it was a kind of

Sheedy Ork Now Playing 
Odd Bop-Dixie Mixture

cis Drake hotel, of all places, he wa • 
digging Sarah Vaughan, Diz, and 
the bopsters. The King Oliver Gei i- 
netts cere getting a little mouldy 
in the back of the record rack That 
first regular band of Sheedy's was 
strictly two-beat except for the en
livening presence of Paul Miller,

an excellent modern guitarist.
But gradually, new things began 

to happen. New tunes were added, 
and the criteria was not that they 
be older than the boys in the band. 
Pretty soon Sheedy moved over to 
the Hangover club, where he has 
consistently drawn very good busi-

Down Beat covers the niusie 
news from coast to coast.

«MONI CH 
Uon. 120"

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
ttept. 8-14». IS t. Jackson Blvd. Chlcaon 4, minai,

he played that 
' jamboree

«■nginerring Marion’s career as a 
u’lglf Joi Marion recently en 
gin errs, I on her own ■■ that of 
Mrs. Sid Beller, as «he and the 
former Harry James road man
ager were married Oct. 7. Sid’s 
now ■ «hoc manufacturer.

Hollywood — Looking as de- 
iertablc u Joan Crawford's per- 
Minai photographer can make 
her. a job that shouldn't be too

HARMONY AND OTHER AD
VANCED MUSICAL TECHNIQUES 
ARE USED Bi TODAY? MUSIC 
LEADERS

"TIE AXEL CMISTENSEN METIN 
Stadia 1», P.O. Bas 1RS, Whsatea, 111.

Buy Me
New Yor 

Alan Holn 
record r> hat 
Lne of »in 
• new tune

combination of 
and Frisco Jazz 
band refugees. 
Little by little, 
however. Shee
dy began to 
hear other mu
s i c, especially 
on u trip to 
Chicago where

schools, churches, on radio pro
grams—wherever music is used 
at incomes ’.hat attract. Step into 
the place of leadership.
Check and mail coupon below 
for descriptive ca*alog and sam
ple lesson.

the Bay Area he was strictly un a' 
Dixie kick, hung out in Dixie hang
outs, played Dixieland records, and 
revered the slightest sound from 
down un the levee.

His first band was a pickup

new catalofue.

MANNY GORDON
B1TW Norte Ava., Mltwoukaa S, Wise

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Jack Sheedy, am expatriate Seattle lad who 

settled in these parts last year, has been leading his combo at 
the Hangover club for months now and the ensuing transfor
mation is extremely interesting. When Sheedy first came to

four-beat Dixieland band, but now 
that term isn’t adequate.

Play Everything
Thej play Ellington tunes like 

Jump for Joy «nd bop classics like 
The Moon. At any minute they can 
be expected to follow Maryland, 
My Maryland or Muskrat Ramble 
with Groovin’ High.

What they’re doing isn’t Dixie
land, no matter what the collectors 
say, and it certainly isn’t bop— 
yet. Their present music might be 
called bopsiland or dixiebop, but

NEXT CLASSES BEGIN 
NOV. 14

Ngw Hit Parader
Nev York—Jeff Clark haf drawn 

the iringi ig spot on The Hit Pa
rade, following Bill Harrington.

Pronounced 
"Biiher''

MUSIC COPT 
nriw upor 
W»7 8. Wc

SFKIALSII
-hythm. Fn 
ICE. 3A4 M

COMBOS - ai 
bone hythi 
■M Johan; 
Cincinnati.

ORIGINAL FA 
for 5, C a 
SCHINPFI

sacrificing 
all seewaor 
Ne* York

abrangimbi 
'altramente 
.rby, Mauel

MXI1LANR . 
uiht men. 
Meiaancr, If 
Calif.

Then Changed Title
f irst billed as playing “Dixie 

land" they finally got it changed 
to just “jazz,” but that isn’t all 
that’s utppened.

Bill Dart, the original «hummer 
in the band and an old Watters 
stalwart, ha? been replaced by Joe 
Dodge, u young, modern drummer 
formerly with Nick Esposito md 
other local non-Dixie hands Nor
man Bates, one of the best bass

□ Voice
□ Guitar
□ Mandolin

musicians- 
itable futuri 
Ity to read. 
Down Beat,

—ARRANGERS-----  
»1,000.00 

In Scholarships 
Write, phone or cad: 

DR. MAURY DEUTSCH 
1U W. Bm *♦.. N.T.C.. Orels 4-M4«

».AMMONÌ » 
US». FOK 
M2 *t Moa

men in town, took over in that dr- 
purtinent where Pat Patton had 
originally held forth.

New Phhhm .
Johnny Wittwer, whone piano 

style presents nn interesting schiz
ophrenic mixture of 1909 and 1949, 
ia now with the group.

Vince Cattolicu. a remarkable 
blind clarinetest who is also on a 
modern kick, rounds out the new
comers to the band. Jack Minger, 
a young Bay area trumpet player, 
and Sheedy on trombone ar« th«* 
only survivors of the original 
group.

Always interested in appealing 
to as broad a group as jiossible, 
Sheedy has rehearsed the group 
in different and newer tunes ana

trumfit, »e 
Freier ele» 
Steve Varn 
Reuse La.

whatever it is, the customers like it 
BAY SREA FOG: The .iffmight» 

at the Hangover have been ft< 
taring Turk Murphy. Pete Daily 
made his first local appeal ante 
there a whil« back, packing the 
joint. Albert Nichola«, who leenw 
to be dividing his time between 
here and L.A., was on clarinet 
Turk on tram; Squirt Gersbeek 
on bass, and a Dick Jurgens lad

g every way,' is his opinion, 
* “Really a pleasure to play.'' 
* You’ll second that enthusiasm 

once you've tried a Buescher Ask 
your dealer.

DRUMMING
»th Hour 117 W. 4Bth St N»w York 

Telephonat Studio »Lais 7-0770
Hom, UNivartify 4-7B2B

Autboatic Latlv-Americoa 
Drum Initrucfion 

(Timbalat, Bongos, Maracas, ate.) 

WILLIE RODRIGUEZ
Staff Member WMGM 

Formerly with Paul Whiteman

IATBST IN I 
offer). Ind 
•mímente 
Box MS, 81

□ Piano, Teacher s Normri Course 
□ Piano. Student's Course 
□ Publie School Mus.— Beginner's 
FJ Public School Mus. -Supervisor's 
□ Advanced Composition 
“ Ear Training A Sight Singing
Nams..........................................................
Street
Give music experience......................

MUSIC FRINÌ 
>20.00 -1.00 
»70.00 - Rr 
»« St, Nev

VOCALISTS
SAW m ArraiMi»« Bill». We «wry 
niGfil»»D VOCXl OrdmtrGflow ta 
ymr key ot B5c and $1.M omB.

BANDS
Popular * Standard Orcht and Orkehi 
at LOWEST prices. Sama day service: 
Vocal or Dance Ork Catalogs—FREE! 

SHERWOOD MUSIC SBRVICS 
ISIS BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

SMALL ORCH
Mention ii 
Bacon. San

Choral Conducting
Dance Band Arranging: 
History & Analysis of Music 
Cornet-Trumpet □ Harmony 
Professional Cornet-Trumpet
Double Counterpoint

Guaranteed to please or money rofui 
ed. 25« Meh; 5 for 11.

ARSENE STUDIOS
158S-D BROADWAY, N. Y„ N. Y

Columbut 5-7(44
INSTRUCTION 

Saxophone 
Ciarle.»

PIANO-BREAKS! 
Adaptable to Violin« CI«rÌMt, Sax* eta« 
Our Monthly Break Bulletin is full of hot 
break*, figure« and boogie efecto «o you 
ran taaproviae es tra choruees of Hit-parade 
tu see Send 20c for a copy or |2 for 12

Graap ensemble training 
la sight-reading, modern 
phrasing, ad-libbing.
Harmony, arranq^g and 
ear-training.
25 hears ef actual instrut- 
tien. Profossleeal mesleian- 
thip caarsa—27 weak* 
Part-time bookings for ad- 
vaoced ttudoots
Free plaeemaot.

good time was had by all.
a win»' Show Sui'ceoefid

Ted Weems’ San Francisco Singt 
show at the St. Francis proved 
to be quite a success . . . Dick 
Jurgen . at the Claremont.. Julia 
Lee picked up good crowds at 
Ciro’f toward the end of her twi, 
week stay and was held over an 
other week.

Connie Jordan booked ’way into 
1950 at the Say When. The 4 
Knights are there now but the ne* 
Teddy Bunn group is expected in 
any minute , . Peggy Lee, Mar
garet Whiting, Marion Hutton, and 
the Andrews Sisters all were in 
town for a couple of benefits and 
a radio show in October . . . Bing 
Crosby doing his radio show from 
S.F. on occasion now.

ENTERTAINERS WANTED
Who «re in search of fresh «nd new mate
rial. Writing good, solid, funny nite club 
song parodies and special material is my 
business. Over 150 top song parodies with 
different situations to my credit. Have writ-

Chicago—“Fine-t Drum- I Ever Own«"«!,'’ nays drummer Howie Mana 
to bom Elliot Lawrence. Like most of the nation'• top-flight drummer». 
Howie plays Gretsch Broadluutcrs, thr «Irummrr*« drum. In additioa 
to that unmistakable Broadkaster tone, artists like Howie Mann look f* 
these other Gretsch Features. * Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell • Sa- 
perlatite Hardware and Plating • Striking Gretsch Pearl Finishes. Mob 
sure you see tlie rountry’s most-talked-about drum at vour Gtrfsdi 
Dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue (drum, and drumnMt 
accessories) .The Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y.

Few band lead
ers have been in 

the rop bracket or 
popularity as Ion« 

Tas Ted Weems. One 

reason for the high 
favor he consistrntly 

nr enjoys is his choice of 
gcxxl musicians like Bud 

Pacy. Bud is a standout 
baritone man with his But 

•cher. A fine instrument in

—LEARN TO ARRANGE— 
by .tudnnc thr SY OLIVER-DICK JACOBS 
•r.tem of MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Step by .tep, you lo.ru all the devicea used 
by i.'diua arraasen. Indruetion available 
through peiMvr.al letvoni or by wail 
Call write or phono ter full udoma- 
tian and ba. chord cheat

DICK JACOBS—SY OLIVER 
(11th Floorj

IB13A Broadway N.Y. 19—Clrel.7-2900

diflicull 
Ran, »

Become a MUSIC LEADER 
Earn Gosd Mone y

A nastery oí our HOME STUDY

IAOUS

00 s

Harmony?

AN ENTIRELY NEW CONCEPTION OF CUP 
MOUTHPIECE DESIGN

lo.ru
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Now On The AirCLASSIFIED

too

PHIL HARRIS-ALICE FAYE (NBC, ta

»roved FOR SALE
Slow Burn

' from

musie
rvs GOT HIS

SAX PACEARRANGEMENTS

IN VIRGINIA WURST DEBUTONES COMBO
now BERG LARSEN mouthpiece.

Brooklyn

LOMA COOPER

Drummers and Percussionists!
125 PARK ROW MEW YORK 1, N. Y.SAGMAN A PAGE

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

COURSES ANO TRAININO OFFERED
MISCELLANEOUS

ACT NOW—MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

llkbora, WltceBiia STATE •HONi
« new tune, Melissa.

like it 
night, 
n fea

MOOERN ARRANGIMENT*- Lieta. State in- 
etromentatlun. ARRANGER «77" Noko- 
mia, Cincinnati, Ohio.

musters, among them 18 by Inline, 
14 of which are unreleased, 12 by 
Moore, and four by Cole._________

BCHINDKLU 5518 Ave. 
N.Y.

>n, and 
ere in 
ts und

stints with Billy Butlnrfiold,

$8,200. Haul included

FAVORITE MOUTHPIECE

ORCHESTRATIONS. ete. Friv catalog Write 
Obver-Jaeobi, 1619 Broadway, New York

LYRICIST sans COMPOSER. Write Jim
mie Colemen. 93< N. Wella, Chicago 111.

.. UI SIU,-. I ui uy
Alar Holmes' combo for Metro 
ttcoro- have been bought by Decca

auMHIt CELESTE, uteri excellent condì-
HonB2t»' KILEY'S MUSIC. < himpaign,

GARROW AY AT LABOR (Sua., 
MiM CST) Joo Galltahle 
1er« B orao Robla,... BUI 4,1m

OIZIE AND HARRIET (ABC, Iri^ <1.9:30 
p.m, PST). Billy May Miiaitir aad ma- 
pewr eiriaieri Holly Humphrey, enhettra 
maaagori violine—Ivaa ippnoff, Dave Lei 
te*.I aad Eddie CraoMri viola—DUI Beffai

'RUIRNIR BROS RECORDS, 883 Columbi' 
Ave., Bouton, Mass.

’»Room SONGS! i atalog free Klein
man, SUB Strohm, N-. Hollywood, Calif.

Give your band or combo this NEW kind of iSowmammp that geh booking»!
Ute hand-painted EL ZAMBRA MARACAS They light up I 
If your local daalar cannot lupply you writa ui, elating ,our daaitri nama and addrau.

COMBOS —Ideal INTROS deaigned for 
your apeeiala, atoeka- on gummed paper. 
Only S' P*> measure!! FREE detuls. 
am»lr Ronald Pbelpa, 5252 Morgan St., 
Wtlr Waah

SONGWRITERS - Piano Score, urranned. 
ÍMenn T..mlinaon, HAMMITT MUSIC 
Hi lith St. Sacramento. Calif.

New York—Masten made for 
Atlas records by Frankie Laine, 
the King Cole trio, and Johnny 
Moore'< Thrm Blau ra have be* n 
acquired by Sam Luts, co-manager 
of Laine. Luts bought the assets 
of the defunct Atlas company for

CrsM, ©ku©| Dan Laamby, Bul©i Frad Fab 
lansbea, boas ©larta©t| Mike Mangus, ©lar- 
tanti Bornie Jone«, baw elartaol trumpets 
—Bobby Cuy, Charles GrMTard, Zeke Zar» 
•ky, and Abo Benik© । trombones—Elmer 
Smithers, Gus Mayhew, and Bort Johnson । 
rhythm ■ ■■Basil Dupre, bassi Don Farris, 
piano i Johnny Cyr, drums, and Kay Thomp-

Down Beat is printing, as they become available, personnels 
of hands in studio orks on various radio and TV shows for 
thr current season. The following shows are produced in and 
emanate from Chicago.

SinilANB ARRANGEMENTS—Four to 
eight men. 76c per arrangement. Zen 
Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood. 
Calif.

i rance 
« the 
seems 
• ween 
trinet; 
rsbeck 
ne lad 
ms. A

IFCCIALSII Trombone, trumpet, tenor 
rhTthm. Free list. ARRANGING SERV
ICE, 334 Monroe Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

SFKIAUII Trumpet, tenor, alto, rhythm. 
Free Hat ARRANGING SERVICE, 334 
Monroe Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

AlKANGfMINTS made individually to your 
own specifications. Original manuscript«. 
No lists. Box 481, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

MUSIC PRINTER—200 Professional copies 
120.00—1.000 autographed copies in color 
370.00—Recordings. URAB DB, 245 W. 
31 St, New York (Stamp-Booklet).

auangkmknts to order Any style or 
instrumentation. Reasonable. Fred Weth
ertar, Mauston, Wise.

NANO-VOCAL arrangivi from your melodi 
lent "on approvai.* 36.00 if eatiefled 
Malcolm Lee 644 Primrose. Syracuse 5, 
N Y.

SACRIFICING PEARL BRUMS, snare, bass, 
«U are<«M>rie> Kaufman. 21 E. 14th St., 

York City, GRammerly 7-2578.

MUSICIANS -Learn to read music. A prof
itable futur© may depend upon your abil
ity to read. Write for details. Box A-609. 
Down Beat, Chicago 1.

MUSIC COPYINS neatly done, transposing, 
uric«* upon "¡quest Herbert Carpenter, 
(097 S Woodlawn Ave., Chicago 37, Ill.

MaMUONa NOVACHORD -Good condition, 
FOB Moorhead, Minn. Writa Box 

Ut at Moorhead.y into 
The 4 
ie tiew 
ted in

Lain« Manager Buys 
Bankrupt Atlas Firm

TRUMPET, VOCALS Versatile experience I 
Prefer clean cut combo. Sober, travel. 
Steve Varnado 601 Mayflower St., Baton 
Routn La

LATEST M BORII 10 arr. E7.00 (limited 
‘iff.rl. Include* piano and any two in- 
stnunente ALL STAR ARRANGER 
Bos 693, Sharpsville, Pennu.

cOMBOS — arrangements, alto, trumpet 
bone rhythm, amaslngly 31.00 ea. Free 
ii«t. Johnny Bennett, Box 93 Lockland, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

New York—Cigar Inatitulr of 
America ia burned up over a 
new rhumba, Cheap Cigar*, 
which ia getting a play on the 
air und un recorda. Stogie ty
coons think it’s a munirai hot
foot for the cigar businen.

Number has been cut for Vie
tar by the Pied Piperà and for 
MGM by Jane Haney. The ln- 
atitute tried to gel the publish
er of the *ong, Edwin H. Mor
ris, to >ecall it but without suc
cess. Close, but no cigar.

JACK BENNY (CB», Sua., 4-4:30 p.ai., 
PST). Mahiaa M©rrlek, «©ndaeteri Merrick, 
Bud Daat (f©r D©eueîd Day), and Bill An- 
thena, arrangerai Harry Harri», ©rahaalra

• -,,r * 1 1 ■" 1/1 .5-.-‘I. .' •‘■f

; 1 1 J' 4 ' •
spacialixation in all branchaa of per- 
cuaaion. theory voice and all or- «mas»
chsatral mstnunonta by Amorica'a .2d Diractor
tmsst professional teaching staff. T.Klwr el America'i Hawt Dramnun

Wering. Key Keyser end many others 
chooses a HOLTON Trombone.

SMALL ORCHESTRA SPECIALS Free 
Mention instrumentation. Oakes, 
Bacon, San Diego, Calif.

dona 
Fred

Tow Still Have Time To Ewell
The Knapp School offers America s 
finest faculty under the personal su
pervision of Boy C. Knapp, Teacher 
of America's finest drummers.

Modern Methods for Drums and Accessories—Tympani—Vibraharp— 
Xylophone Modern Methods in Harmony—Ear Training—Sight Sing

ing—Improvision—Teaching all phases of Modem Dance.
Rhumba and Concert Playing lor Theaters Television. Radio Record

ing. Pictures, Symphony and Opera.
Special Courses to Grado and High School Students—Piano and all 

other orchestral instruments.

ds u 
r two
er ar..

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY

• Nast Mint«* 
• Frahtilnii

Mans 
■inters, 
fditios 
ok fw

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN THE 
CHICAGO TERRITORY BY

Hs know« hit Holton Trombone it 
scouttically designed to give him thet 
extra tonal brilliance, added power, 
end freedom of response sought after

KNAPP STUDENTS TOP 
THE MUSIC WORLD

by today's top stylish. Yes, like meny 
other prominent musicians that play 
Holtons, Freddie Ohms leket a ride 
on the chorus—

• Utt itaMard 
Raskllfiit 
Batteria iM 
kalb

ll.n per pair 
taawhle silk 
batteries aed 

bolbs

ROY C Keepp Sebee» ef Psreeulee
Rimbell Heil. Wb S Wehe»*. CMsege A III
I am inteiested la:

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
'Th© Cradh ©f Cohbrated Drummers''

limner
1, N.Y i

MelL Erue.l Viler, e-U Sei Tuner i viele. 
—Harold Kiele end Peter FUermeai eolio— 
Kori I rub I tninpei^—Vlaooel Neff, Dem 
<^r»t, cad Joba Wolfl Ireaibeaw—Earl 
Hofaa-e er Jehaay Caraoilo aad Fraaal Pa. 
aoja i Freaab bora—Roa. Ballaa roada—H 
Ra, MaKlaatry, Doaald Salalhiel, Cafe 
Stout, end Welter Prelada, i *ar>— Alborto 
Salvi i rh,thai Caaaar Gievaaafel, pisao 
Her Crabam, drum». Claude Sehoiaer, gal
lar, ud Lew Skaliader, bare.

DAVE GARROW AY SHOW (Moa, NBC, 
9:30-10 p,a> , CST) Jm GoRUoblu, eoa. 
iluolor, aad bead uni aa for Gorreiaoy al 
large eho- oaMgi for .ddlilua at Rugbaal

El Zambra Maracas 

LIGHT UP!

In Meager i »¡aliar—Weher t debíala, Ed 
|U tfe>| 1.1«, Woraai 4,11 tea. Ridolgli 
Freak, Aalhea. PoretlL Goorgo Rabia, Al 
Erfekaea, tail Gilbert Grooai viola»- Bea 
Simoa aad Leo Sehoori Mile»—Carl Walker 
aad Hyeaan Gold) Iruaipete—Bobby Gay, 
Ralph Dadiemu», aad Vern Rowoi Inm- 
boaee—Ham Hiomaa, Art Fo.lor, aad Peto 
I ofthouvoi nan—4hu«k Holl Dor Raade,

Like many o.'her ' big league ’ 
ciant, Freddie Ohmt who hat



New compact design

striping I

Easy to decorateDoubly reinforced

NEW Selmer PORTA-LIGHT

NEW FREE CATALOG

finish. Compì«!«

Hiovcts fM ,FTm mu»'1

Cl«ri«n Crystal 
M«vthpi«ces

INSTRUMENT 
ACCESSORIES

One man can 
Carry a Band

Give your bond a lift and a quick 
new look, this hjteedy. economical 
Porta-Desk way! Like leading 

name bands everywhere, you’ll like 

the eye-appeal of this improved 

desk by Selmer—lightweight yet 
sturdy, long-lasting, and priced 

right!

Handsome blue "leatherette” fin
ish with flashy silver striping on 
front and sides. Music shelf holds 

350 double sheets in easiest-reading 

position.

Check all the Porta-Desk features. 
Then let Porta-Desks give your 

band a new look!

-«M*l tn n 10* piece 
bond Pocked In handy 
coso that cdrrlat 4

Drop a card in th« mail today for the now 1949 
Selmer Show Book No. 14, showing all tho newetl 

and finest instrument 
accessories now on tho 
Selmer Bandwagon. Your 
FREE copy is waiting for 
you. Address Dept C-II2 
Selmer Ina

«.dually pocketed.
Only *1 >S

this smart, low-cost way with the NEW

Selmer

New design, new strength, 
and easier to carry

EACH

Selmer

Four Porra-Desks >n 
convenient carrying case. 

$14.00 
West of Rockies,
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